DUMFRIES AND GALLOWAY NHS BOARD
PUBLIC MEETING
A meeting of the Dumfries and Galloway NHS Board will be held at 11am on
Monday 1st February 2021. The meeting was held via video conferencing links with
the NHS Board Members.

AGENDA
Time

No
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Agenda Item
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Verbal

190 Apologies

L Geddes

Verbal

11.00am

191 Declarations of Interest

N Morris
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11.05am

192 Previous Minute

N Morris

Attached

11.10am

193 Matters Arising and Review of Actions List
• Board Agenda Matrix

N Morris

Attached

ITEMS FOR APPROVAL
11.15am 194 Care Home Discharge Data

J White

Attached

11.25am

195 Patient Information Policy

A Wilson

Attached

11.35am

196 Unacceptable Actions Policy

A Wilson

Attached

A Wilson

Attached

ITEMS FOR UPDATE
11.45am 197 Patient Feedback Report
11.55am
12.05pm

198 Financial Performance Update 2020/21 – K Lewis
Quarter 3 Update
199 Workforce Data Pack
C Cooksey

COVID-19 PANDEMIC
12.15pm 200 COVID-19 Update
• Urgent Items for update
• Data Pack Review – Navy Pack
• Care Home Support

J Ace

TACTICAL PRIORITIES
12.35pm 201 Priorities Update:
J Ace
• Test and Protect Programme
• Flu
and
Potential
COVID-19
Vaccination Programmes
• Establishment of “Home Teams” in
each Locality
• Redesign of Unscheduled Care
• Remobilisation of Elective Care
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ANY OTHER COMPETENT BUSINESS
12.55pm 202

Who

Attached
Verbal

N Morris

Verbal

/

DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING
203 • 1st March 2021 @ 11am – 1pm. This meeting will be held via video
or telephone conferencing.
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Agenda Item 192

DUMFRIES AND GALLOWAY NHS BOARD
NHS PUBLIC BOARD
Minute of the public meeting of Dumfries and Galloway NHS Board held on
Monday 7th December 2020 at 11am by Microsoft Teams.
Present
Mr N Morris (NM)
Mrs P Halliday (PH)
Mr J Ace (JA)
Dr K Donaldson (KD)
Mrs K Lewis (KL)
Mrs A Wilson (AW)
Mrs V Keir (VK)
Dr L Douglas (LD)
Mrs R Francis (RF)
Mr A Ferguson (AF)
Ms L Bryce (LB)
In Attendance
Mrs J White (JW)
Mrs V Freeman (VF)
Ms P Jamieson (PJ)
Mr R Edgar (RE)
Mrs L Geddes (LG)
Mrs L McKie (LM)
Apologies
Mrs C Cooksey (CC)
Mrs V White (VW)
Mr B Irving (BI)
Ms G Cardozo (GC)
Ms M Caig (MC)

-

-

Chair
Non-Executive Member / Vice Chair
Chief Executive
Medical Director
Director of Finance
Nurse Director
Non Executive Member / Employee Director
Non Executive Member
Non Executive Member
Non Executive Member
Non Executive Member

-

Chief Officer
Head of Strategic Planning and Performance
Workforce Business Partner
Communication and Engagement Manager
Corporate Business Manager
Executive Assistant (Minute Secretary)

-

Workforce Director
Interim Director of Public Health
Non-Executive Member / Chair of Area Clinical Forum
Non Executive Member
Non Executive Member

-

-

NM welcomed Board Members and observers to the meeting being held by Microsoft
Teams.
165.

Apologies
Apologies for the meeting have been noted above.

166.

Declarations of Interest
NM asked members if they had any declarations of interest in relation to the
items listed on the agenda for this meeting.
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It was noted that no declarations of interest were put forward at this time.
167.

Minute of the Meeting of the NHS Board held on 2nd November 2020
NM presented the minute from the last meeting on 2nd November 2020,
asking NHS Board Members to review and highlight any points of accuracy.
NHS Board Members were content to approve the minute as an accurate
record of discussion.

168.

Matters Arising and Review of Actions List
NM asked NHS Board Members if they had any items to be discussed under
matters arising that were not noted on the agenda or within the action list.
No items were put forward for discussion under matters arising.
NM presented the Actions List, taking members through the updates that had
been received, noting the following key points of progress from the list:

•

Item 97 – Summary Performance Report
JW advised that the 6 monthly performance report has been deferred due to
COVID; however, a separate briefing had been circulated to NHS Board
Members on support for unpaid carers as requested. Board Members agreed
to close this action.

•

Item 59/103 – Matters Arising and Action List
JW confirmed that following discussions at the last NHS Board meeting that
this action was recommended for closure. Board Members agreed to close
this action.

•

Item 110 – Corporate Risk Register
This item relates to the Corporate Risk Register, with NM advising that a
framework for review had been developed where Board Members will have
the opportunity to view the mitigation for the corporate risks at the various
Board Committees and In Committee NHS Board meetings. The Board
agenda matrix has been updated to reflect this framework. Board Members
agreed to close this action.
LG presented the Board Agenda Matrix advising Board Members that the
Agenda Matrix had been updated to include all issues raised at the November
Board meeting.
NHS Board Members agreed to receive a paper to the NHS Board in
February 2021 in relation to the strategic framework, which in turn will be
added into an annual process which will incorporate the Corporate Objectives.
LG was asked to add this item to the agenda matrix.
Action: LG
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NHS Board Members noted the Action list and the Board Agenda Matrix.
Ian Bryden (IB) joined the meeting.
169. Community Asset Transfer Process Update
KL and IB presented the Community Asset Transfer Process update paper to
NHS Board members, highlighting that the process has been developed in
line with the requirements set out in the Community Empowerment (Scotland)
Act 2015.
IB noted the following key points as part of the update:
•

NHS Board Members were made aware of the challenges around the
development of a national overarching strategy, noting that Central
Legal Office are still aiming to develop the national strategy, however,
in the meantime it has been agreed that Boards will develop their own
local strategy to ensure the requirements within the legislation are
covered, which IB is progressing.

•

The process in Appendix 1 highlights an Asset Transfer Group that is
being established, which will look at each individual requests and will
be led by an appropriate General Manager for the area involved in the
request.

Following the presentation of the paper, the following points were raised by
Board Members:
•

NHS Board Members were keen to understand what properties the
Board owns. IB confirmed that an updated map of the properties will
be added to the NHS Board external website following this meeting.
Action: IB

•

A question was raised around who owns the properties within the
Board’s estate, is it Scottish Government or NHS Dumfries and
Galloway. IB confirmed that although all assets are owned by Scottish
Ministers they are managed and controlled by the NHS Dumfries and
Galloway, therefore, any decisions around disposal would be made by
the NHS Board.

•

NHS Board Members queries whether the Board will receive updates
on any Community Asset Transfer requests and where decisions would
be made on the final outcome. IB advised that all asset transfer
requests will notified to Board Management Group by the Asset
Transfer Group when received and any recommendations from the
Asset Transfer Group will come back to Board Management Team prior
to being presented to the NHS Board for formal sign off.
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•

LG advised that any Community Asset Transfer requests whether a
formal application is submitted or not will be included within the Annual
Report that will be presented to the NHS Board.

NHS Board Members:

170.

•

Approved the Community Asset Transfer Process document at
Appendix 1.

•

Noted the continued difficulty in progressing the Asset Transfer
Strategy Document.

COVID-19 Update
JA gave a verbal update on the current COVID-19 position, making NHS
Board Members aware that the COVID vaccination programme is due to
commence in Scotland this week.
The following key points were noted as part of the update:
•

NHS Board Members were advised that the first doses of the Pfizer/
Biotech vaccine have been received, with vaccinations commencing on
Tuesday 8th December 2020. The first phase of the vaccine roll-out will
include the vaccinators, NHS staff that work in COVID red zones,
patients in hospital over 80yrs who can be vaccinated safely, Care
Home residents and Care Home staff. Vaccinations will not commence
until week beginning 14 December, to ensure processes are robust in
terms of consent and recording the vaccine information for each
patient.

•

NHS Board Members were made aware that although the supply
schedule for the Pfizer vaccine has been received until Christmas, the
vaccination teams have been ensuring the second dose has been
reserved for all patients who have received the first vaccine.

•

NHS Board Members were made aware that COVID patient numbers
remain low within the hospital, with the last recorded data showed 7
inpatients within a hospital setting who have tested positive for COVID.

•

The latest data on the Tiering System submitted to
Scottish Government, suggests that Dumfries and Galloway are
suitable for a Tier 1, which gives flexibility to both business and
hospitality industries. The decision is likely to be announced publicly
tomorrow.

Noted below are some of the key points raised by Board Members following
presentation of the paper:
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•

A question was raised on whether unpaid carers will be included within
the first round of vaccinations and also how as a board will we reach
out to the community and public that are anti vaccination in addition
how as a board do we share the message that despite the vaccination
programme, communities still required to social distance. JA advised
that although Ministers announced that unpaid carers would be a
priority group, Dumfries and Galloway do not have a list of unpaid
carers and will have to work with the public and General Practitioners
to resolve the issue. In the early weeks unpaid carers will not be
targeted for the vaccine, they will be one of the priority groups targeted
once the AstraZeneca vaccine is approved. JA advised that good
communication campaigns both locally and nationally are essential and
the Board is working closely with the Communications Office in Scottish
Government and Council Colleagues on the correct messaging for the
public communication, which will include the continued need to comply
with relevant guidance around social distancing, hand washing etc.

•

A question was raised on what was being done to identify those over
80 years old who are currently living on their own or may require
additional support to understand the contents of the vaccination
appointment letter. JA advised that the Board is working with General
Practitioners to support their practice population, with General
Practitioners having a good understanding of individual requirements
and needs.

JW gave an update on the Navy Data Pack noting the following key points as
part of the update:
•

As at the week ending 29th November 2020 there had been 30 new
positive cases across Dumfries and Galloway, compared to 44 the
previous week, and 90 close contacts compared to 265 the previous
week. In addition to this 5 COVID related deaths were reported,
bringing the accumulated total to 68 deaths within the region.

•

COVID tests carried out for the period showed 2900 tests across the
region via a combination of Lighthouse Labs and our In House labs.
JW noted a slight reduction during that week, which was likely due to
no new outbreaks recorded that week.

•

The positivity rate for Dumfries and Galloway for the week ending
29th November 2020 was noted as 1.2%, compared to 1.5% the
previous week. NHS Board Members were advised that the virus was
still present across all 4 locality areas.

•

Pressures continued within the hospital setting, with JW advising that
earlier today the midnight occupancy showed 100% in relation to the
main wards within the hospital and Cottage Hospitals. The hospital is
experiencing an increase to delayed discharges, with the continued
demand on elective care.
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Following the presentation of the paper, the following key points were raised
by Board Members:
•

A question was raised on the position of the Flu Vaccination and
whether it was coming to an end. JW advised that the Flu Vaccination
was in the later stages of the programme, advising that there had been
an improved uptake from both public and staff on previous years.

NHS Board Members noted the verbal update.
171.

Priorities Update
JA and JW gave verbal updates on the Tactical Priorities, including Home
Teams and Unscheduled Care, noting the following key points:
•

It was noted that we will shortly be concluding the over 60 years age
group within the Flu Vaccination programme. Requests have been
received from Scottish Government around the suspension of the
vaccination to the 55-59 years cohort due to virtually no flu being
reported in the United Kingdom.

•

NHS Board Members were made aware of the scale of work being
undertaken to implement the new Home Teams service, which will
consist of a number of Multi Professional Teams working together to
provide care to people. JW advised that Job Descriptions have been
agreed for Team Leaders, along with the development of operational
policies and procedures across Health and Local Authority.

•

The introduction of the Flow Navigation Centre on 1st December 2020,
which provides a new model for individuals who traditionally self
present at the Accident and Emergency department. The aim of the
centre is to improve waiting times, address activity/ demand increases
and provide patients with a positive experience, while supporting social
distancing. Patients will be assessed by NHS24, before being passed
to the Flow Navigation Centre, if appropriate, where there patient has
access to both the call handlers and a senior clinical decision maker
from the Accident and Emergency department to enable safe
scheduling within the department.
JW advised that the Flow
Navigation Centre was currently seeing around 15 people per day with
over 40 recorded at the weekend.

The following key points were raised by Board Members:
•

NM advised that for the NHS Board to gain an understanding it would
be beneficial to the Board to have a discussion within an In Committee
Session in 2021 on the vision of the centre and what is to be achieved
longer term.
Action: JW
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•

A question was raised on what was being done to communicate to the
public the process of the Flow Navigation Centre and what is being
done if individuals arrive at the Accident and Emergency. JW advised
that there has been a soft launch to the programme, due to national
guidance and learning from NHS Ayrshire and Arran. A local
communication campaign is scheduled to be released in January 2021.
KD advised that if a patient arrived at the Accident and Emergency
department they would be seem as normal, with the key message
being patient safety.

NHS Board Members discussed and noted this item.
172.

Brexit Update
JA gave a verbal update around Brexit, making NHS Board Members aware
of the work that is being undertaken should no deal be agreed before Britain
leaves the EU. The following key points as part of the update:
•

NHS Board Members were advised that although Dumfries and
Galloway have been working closely with NHS National Services
Scotland to build up clinical and non clinical stocks in preparation of
any likely disruption, there are likely still to be challenges with receiving
other products.

•

It was noted that the organisation is working with teams and individuals
to encourage EU Nationals working for the Board to remain in the UK.
JA advised that although the main issue for EU nationals would be
travelling between the EU and the UK, this will be manageable through
supporting individuals.

•

NHS Board Members were highlighted to the issues at Cairnryan, with
JA noting that the Board was working closely with Local Authority
colleagues through the Local Resilience Partnership to make sure the
region has a joint position in managing any disruption to the port
including queues of lorries heading across into Ireland. This will create
a potential risk of COVID transmission to drivers that could potentially
be delayed; therefore, processes will be required to be put in place to
mitigate the risk. The Local Resilience Partnership, chaired by the
Chief Executive of the Local Authority, meets on a weekly basis and
has a section on Brexit mitigation on their agenda to receive updates
on the current position.

•

A question was raised on what plans are to be put in place for the
Galloway Community Hospital due to the lorry park planned for
Cairnryan. JA advised that if any health needs arose they could be
assessed through the 24 hour Accident and Emergency department
within the Galloway Community Hospital.

NHS Board Members noted the verbal update.
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173.

Financial Performance Update 2020/21 -Quarter Two Update
KL presented the Financial Performance Update 2020/21 to NHS Board
Members, which provides the position as at end of Quarter Two 2020/21. The
NHS Board is projecting a year end overspend position of £4.565m.
The following key points as part of the update:
•

The figures within the report form the basis of the Quarter 2 position to
Scottish Government, however KL reflected that overall in terms of the
2020/21 position around the financial risk in the report is much less
than the previous quarter. This is mainly due to confirmation of the
Quarter 1 COVID allocation, which includes a proportion for the
remainder of the year.

•

Additional payments have been received from Scottish Government for
General Practitioners and Pharmacy Contractors. Funding has also
been confirmed for the Unscheduled Care Hub and the winter period
along with communication to the Board around funding for Test and
Protect and Care Home support.

•

The outstanding Quarter 2 allocations for the later part of the year
include funding for the new initiatives and also how Scottish
Government are planning to deal with the impact on the slippage of
COVID savings.

NHS Board Members discussed and noted:

174.

•

The Quarter Two projected forecast of a £4.565m deficit.

•

The update on the Covid-19 costs and the impact on the financial
position.

•

The update on the 2021/22 Financial Plan position.

•

The Quarter Two capital update and slippage on the opening capital
programme.

Summary Performance Report
JW presented the Summary Performance Report, which gives an overview of
operational performance for key measures relating to NHS Dumfries and
Galloway’s priorities.
The following key points were noted during the presentation of the paper:
•

An increase in the number of delayed discharges across the
partnership in Acute, Mental Health and the Cottage Hospital settings,
which is due partly to delays within the provision of Care at Home
capacity.
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•

Treatment Time Guarantee (TTG) numbers have improved although
the planned figures for TTG cases for October were 546, with only 498
being delivered. Theatre session capacity has decrease due to the
impact of social distancing and the environmental cleaning which
reduces the overall capacity.

•

Although there are challenges within specialist areas, including
Orthopaedics, the Board are working with the Golden Jubilee to
increase capacity and reduce the waiting times.

•

Locum investment has been made within Ophthalmology for weekend
clinics to support a reduction in waiting times.

•

Challenges within the vascular pathway have also been identified due
to NHS Lanarkshire also having capacity issues.

•

Outpatient cases set at 298 with 249 delivered, which is an increase
since November 2020, with Outpatients working at 70% pre COVID
capacity as a result of social distancing measures. Clinics are now
resuming in General Surgery.

The following points were raised by Board Members:
•

A question was raised on the impacts to patient safety. JW advised
that clinical teams have been working hard to triage all patient referrals
whether outstanding or new referrals in order to prioritise the high risk
patients.

•

A question was raised on whether it would be beneficial to add the
remobilisation targets into the Summary report. JW advised that this
would be useful and would progress with the Team to include in the
next report to NHS Board.
Action: JW

•

A question was raised whether there is any reason for the decrease in
“Attend Anywhere” data. JW advised that although there is an increase
in telephone conversations, new patients and referrals may require to
be seen face to face in the first instance, with the current focus being
on managing returning patients and whether the use of virtual
appointments can be utilised for these patients.

NHS Board Members noted the report.
175.

Involving People Improving Quality - Patient Feedback Report
AW presented the Involving People Improving Quality - Patient Feedback
Report, highlighting that the report summarises the feedback activity for NHS
Dumfries and Galloway over the period of September and October 2020.
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The following points were raised as part of the discussions on the paper:
•

A question was raised on the bus service to and from the Hospital
which had been reduced during the pandemic and to whether the
service will increase as services re-open. LG advised that although
bus services will resume there is no confirmed date.

•

A question was raised on who was the NHS representative for
Sustrans, as the previous issue of buses should be addressed through
the Board’s representative. JW advised that the NHS Representative
was D Bryson and would discuss the issue with him.
Action: JW

•

Board Members queried whether there should be a refresh on the
guidance for using the “Attend Anywhere” link. NM asked if JA could
identify someone to address the inquiry outwith the meeting and
update NHS Board Members at the next meeting.
Action: JA

NHS Board Members discussed and noted the Involving People Improving
Quality - Patient Feedback Report.
176.

Workforce Data Pack Report
PJ presented the Workforce Data Pack, which included a range of workforce
measures that were being progressed with colleagues in Health Intelligence
and NHS Education for Scotland.
PJ noted the following key points as part of the update:
•

An individual has been recruited into Workforce with health intelligence
knowledge to support the production of workforce data going forward.

•

NHS Board Members were advised that although the report shows a
reduction in the number of staff with a disability, this is in line with the
rest of Scotland.

•

Sickness absence recorded within the report includes both Health and
Local Authority staff, noting that it would be beneficial to gain an
understanding on the 4% target against Adult Social Care.

•

Lateral flow testing is due to commence for staff in December 2020,
with work progressing within Directorates to identify which staff this will
apply too, this will include 2 tests per week, with staff administering
their own tests.

•

Exit interviews had been a priority target for the Workforce
Sustainability Team prior to COVID and will be reported to Staff
Governance to look at options on how this target figure can be
improved.
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NHS Board Members discussed and noted:
•

A question was raised on whether an indicator can be built into the
data to show how well staff are engaged, noting that it would be
beneficial for the Board if the indicators included greater narrative. PJ
noted that the results from the Pulse survey have just been received
and currently working with colleagues on what the final data will look
like, however, this request would be considered and any revisions
included in the next report to NHS Board.

NHS Board Members discussed and noted the Workforce Data Pack.
177.

Revised Temporary Governance Arrangements
LG presented the Revised Temporary Governance Arrangements paper to
NHS Board Members, highlighting that the report gives an update on the
temporary revisions that have been made to the governance arrangements
since April 2020.
The following key points were noted from the presentation of the paper:
•

This paper is being presented as part of the 2 monthly reviews of
governance arrangements that was agreed in April 2020.

•

It was noted that no changes to the governance arrangements were being
proposed since the last update to NHS Board in October 2020.

•

The paper summarises all of the temporary governance adjustments that
have been made since April 2020, as an easy reference guide for NHS
Board Members.

•

A letter was received from the Chair of the National Corporate Steering
Group on 18th November 2020, confirming that no further national
governance changes are being put forward to Boards at present and
confirmed that each Board should continue with the governance
arrangements they currently have in place for the time being.

NHS Board Members discussed and noted revised temporary governance
arrangements paper.
178.

Whistleblowing Update
KD gave a verbal update on Whistleblowing, advising that due to COVID the
implementation of Whistleblowing Standards have been delayed, however,
confirmation has been received from Scottish Government that the standards
will be implemented in April 2021.
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NHS Board Members were highlighted to the work of the Organisational
Development and Learning Team to share learning from whistleblowing
processes and themes within other Boards.
NHS Board Members noted the verbal update.
179.

Board and Committee Minutes
NM introduced the minutes from the Board Governance committees to
NHS Board Members asking the Lead Director or Committee Chair to
highlight any key points from the minute or committee meetings, for interest.
•

Area Clinical Forum – 23rd September 2020
NHS Board Members noted the minute from Area Clinical Forum on
23rd September 2020

•

Area Partnership Forum – 28th October 2020
NHS Board Members noted the minute from Area Clinical Forum on
28th October 2020.

•

Audit and Risk Committee – 26th October 2020
LD made Board Members aware that RF has taken on the role of
Counter Fraud Champion for the NHS Board.
NHS Board members noted the draft minute from Audit and Risk
Committee on 26th October 2020.

•

180.

Staff Governance Committee – 28th September 2020
NHS Board Members noted the minute from Staff Governance
Committee on 28th September 2020.

Any Other Competent Business
No items were put forward for discussion under this item.

181.

Date of Next Meeting
Following the meeting on 7th December 2020, a decision was made to cancel
the meeting schedule to take place on 11th January 2021. The next meeting
of the Dumfries and Galloway NHS Board will be held on 1st February 2021 at
11am via Microsoft Teams.

The meeting concluded at 1.35pm.
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Agenda Item 193

Actions List from NHS Board Meeting
Date of
Meeting
08/04/2019

03/02/2020

Agenda
Item
20.

147.

Responsible
Manager

Action
Future delivery of Adult Urology
Services in Dumfries and Galloway
NHS Board Members discussed the
input of the Integration Joint Board
agreeing that VG would bring back
any further developments of the
future delivery of Urology services
within Dumfries and Galloway to NHS
Board for consultation.

Regional Update
JA advised NHS Board Members that
a
report
on
Vascular
and
Ophthalmology services would be
submitted to the NHS Board meeting
in April 2020.

V Gration

Current Status
Service changes means that further
work is required. Board Members
will be updated at the first possible
opportunity when new information is
available.

Anticipated
End Date

31/03/2021

This item has been added to the
Board Agenda Matrix for forward
planning.

V Freeman /
V Gration

This paper has been delayed due to
the work currently being actioned
around COVID-19. Further updates
on the timescale will be notified to
Board Members when available.
This item has been added to the
Board Agenda Matrix for forward
planning.
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31/03/2021

Date
Completed

Date of
Meeting
25/05/2020

07/09/2020

Agenda
Item
41.

103.

Responsible
Manager

Action
COVID-19 Update
LD enquired to when the Board
moved into the emergency planning
phase, did the Board discharge
anyone from services to a Care
Home without testing for COVID-19,
particularly the patients affected by
COVID-19. JW advised that work
was ongoing with the Discharge Coordinator and colleagues in Public
Health to review every discharge
from hospital to Care Homes from
1 February 2020 to 13 May 2020.
JW advised the detail of the report
would be presented to a future Board
In Committee.

J White

Current Status

Anticipated
End Date

An update on this item was given at 31/12/2020
the November 2020 Board Meeting.
It was noted that there was a delay
in the Public Health Scotland report
being released. The report has
now been published and has been
reviewed prior to the local report
being presented to NHS Board
Members in December 2020.
A copy of the report has been
included on the public NHS Board
agenda for discussion on 1st
February 2021.

Matters Arising and Review of
Actions List
Item 61 – Complaints Policy
Update.
This item related to a review of the
delegated
authority
of
Board
Committees, specifically in relation to
policy approvals. It was agreed the
LG would work with KL and NM to
review the committee remits and
bring a paper back to the November
2020 NHS Board meeting.

L Geddes/
K Lewis/
N Morris

A Corporate Governance Sub 30/04/2021
Group has been established to
progress the Active Governance
requirements set out by Scottish
Government. As part of this group
a review of the delegated
authorities will be conducted and
fed back to NHS Board in March /
April 2021
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Date
Completed
Propose to
close
01/02/2021

Date of
Meeting
07/09/2020

Agenda
Item
110.

Responsible
Manager

Action

161.

Anticipated
End Date

Corporate Risk Register
A question was raised on the reason
why the mitigations were not
recorded within the register that is
presented to NHS Board. NM agreed
that he would discuss with JA and LG
to address whether there are any
issues with presenting the mitigations
in a Public meeting and agreed to
look at options for fuller discussions
on the register.

02/11/2020

Current Status

N Morris

Due to the nature of the information 28/02/2021
within the mitigation, there is
confidentiality and a security risk to
the Board by presenting the
information in the public forum.
Discussions are being held in
relation options for review of the
risk detail including the mitigation
through
the
Governance
Committees. Agreement on the
review of the corporate risks will be
made with J Ace and N Morris.

Integration Joint Board Housing
with Care and Support Strategy
A note of concern was raised on the
lack of engagement with minority
Ethnicity, Faith and LGBT groups,
who are the core groups in the
impact assessment that come across
as no impact, enquiring to whether
the no impact is due to lack of
engagement, noting a link to a 2017
report
from
the
LGBT
Plus
organisation into the care and
support needs of LGBT adults which
has been ongoing since 2010.

V Gration

VG is reviewing this action and will 28/02/2021
provide information directly to
Board Members when available.
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Date
Completed

Date of
Meeting

Agenda
Item

Responsible
Manager

Action

Current Status

Anticipated
End Date

VG advised that she would take the
request for information and discuss
with colleagues outwith the meeting
and feed back information directly to
NHS Board Members.
07/12/2020

168.

Matters Arising and Review of
Actions List
Item 110 – Corporate Risk Register
L Geddes
NHS Board Members agreed to
receive a paper to the NHS Board in
February 2021 in relation to the
strategic framework, which in turn will
be added into an annual process
which will incorporate the Corporate
Objectives. LG was asked to add
this item to the agenda matrix.

07/12/2020

171.

It has been agreed to hold a Board 30/04/2021
Workshop
on
the
Strategic
Framework in March 2021, before a
formal paper is brought back to
NHS Board for review.

Priorities Update
NM advised that for the NHS Board
to gain an understanding it would be
beneficial to the Board to have a
discussion within an In Committee
Session in 2021 on the vision of the
Flow Navigation Centre and what is
to be achieved longer term.

J White

A date has still to be agreed with 31/03/2021
Julie White in relation to this item.
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Date
Completed

Date of
Meeting
07/12/2020

Agenda
Item
174.

Responsible
Manager

Action

Current Status

Anticipated
End Date

Summary Performance Report
A question was raised on whether it
would be beneficial to add the
remobilisation
targets
into
the
Summary report. JW advised that this
would be useful and would progress
with the Team to include in the next
report to NHS Board.

J White

Updated report to be Board back to 30/04/2021
the March or April 2021 NHS Board
meeting for review.
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Date
Completed

Closed actions to be removed from the Actions List
Date of
Agenda
Action
Meeting
Item
06/07/2020

59.

103.

Current Status

Anticipated
End Date

Date
Completed

Matters Arising and Review of
Actions List
Item 42 – Any Other Competent
Business
NM advised that VW agreed to seek
additional information relating to
mental health morbidity data through
the Suicide Review Group, and bring
back to NHS Board Members in
August 2020.

07/09/2020

Responsible
Manager

L Geddes

VW confirmed that information had 30/112020
been shared with the Public
Protection
Team
with
Claire
Thirwall reviewing in more detail.
JA asked that further information on
this be brought back to Healthcare
Governance Committee and then
NHS Board in September / October
2020

Matters Arising and Review of
Actions List
Item 59 - This action related to data
being taken through Healthcare
Governance Committee and NHS
Board on mental health morbidity. It
was noted that the information has
already been discussed at the
Suicide Review Group. An update on
this will come back to the October
2020 NHS Board meeting.

Mental Health Morbidity Datapaper deferred from November
2020 agenda. LG to check on the
status of the ISD report availability.
The agenda matrix will then be
updated to reflect when this update
will be able to be brought back to
NHS Board
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07/12/2020

Date of
Meeting
02/11/2020

Agenda
Item
151.

07/10/2019

97.

Responsible
Manager

Action

Current Status

Anticipated
End Date

Date
Completed

30/11/2020

07/12/2020

Matters Arising and Review of
Actions List - Item 59/103 – Matters
Arising and Action List
This item relates to Mental Health
Suicide, which also relates to item
103. LG advised that she was in the
process of checking the status of the
report and would circulate the
information to NHS Board Members
once received.
Summary Performance Report
JW said she would include more
detail on support to unpaid carers in
the 6 monthly performance reports
and that we will continue to report
separately on the implementation of
the carers strategy.

J White

The paper has been deferred due
to COVID- 19, information on
unpaid carers will be included within
the 6 monthly performance report,
which will be reported back through
Board later this year.
A briefing has been circulated to
Board Members

07/12/2020

169.

Community
Asset
Process Update

Transfer

NHS Board Members were keen to
understand what properties the
Board owns. IB confirmed that an
updated map of the properties will be
added to the NHS Board external
website following this meeting.

I Bryden

The Community Asset Transfer 22/1/21
Process document which was
agreed by Board along with a map
and detailed list of properties has
been uploaded to the Board’s web
page
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22/01/2021

Date of
Meeting
07/12/2020

Agenda
Item
175.

Responsible
Manager

Action

175.

Anticipated
End Date

Date
Completed

Involving People Improving Quality
- Patient Feedback Report
A question was raised on who was
the NHS representative for Sustrans,
as the previous issue of buses should
be addressed through the Board’s
representative. JW advised that the
NHS Representative was D Bryson
and would discuss the issue with him.

07/12/2020

Current Status

J White

This item was flagged to David 31/12/2020
Bryson to raise with Sustrans and
take any actions identified forward.

15/12/2020

J Ace

This item will be taken forward 31/12/2020
through the Communications Team,
linking with the key contact within
the IMT Directorate to review the
guidance and the messages being
released.

15/12/2020

Involving People Improving Quality
- Patient Feedback Report
Board Members queried whether
there should be a refresh on the
guidance for using the “Attend
Anywhere” link. NM asked if JA
could identify someone to address
the inquiry outwith the meeting and
update NHS Board Members at the
next meeting.
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RECOMMENDATION
The Board is asked to discuss and note the findings of this report.

CONTEXT
Strategy / Policy:
The COVID-19 Pandemic has been unprecedented in both the tragic loss of life and
the pressure it has brought to bear on our health and social care system. There has
been significant focus on whether or not discharges from hospitals into care home
has been a possible cause of outbreaks of COVID-19 in care homes.
Public Health Scotland recently published a report examining discharges from
hospitals into care homes in Scotland. This report found that between the 1 March
and 21 April 81.9% of hospital discharges to care homes were not tested for COVID19 in keeping with the clinical guidance at the time. Between 22 April and 31 May
93% hospital discharges were tested for COVID-19 in line with changes to clinical
guidance. The statistical modelling analysis indicated that:
•

Care home size has the strongest association with outbreaks of COVID-19,
and this association persists after taking account of other care home
characteristics including discharge from hospital. Risk of a care home
outbreak increases progressively as the size of care home increases.

•

Hospital discharge is associated with an increased risk of an outbreak when
considered on its own. However, after accounting for care home size and
other care home characteristics, the estimated risk of an outbreak associated
with hospital discharge reduces and is not statistically significant.
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Organisational Context / Why is this paper important / Key messages:
Data analysis on discharges to Care Homes from hospital in Dumfries and Galloway
had commenced prior to the publication of the Public Health Scotland report and this
report provides an overview of the findings of this analysis. The key findings are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

A number of mitigation measures were put in place by Care Homes and the
Health and Social Care Partnership to protect Care Homes from COVID-19
outbreaks.
During the period of 1 March to 17 June 7 different care homes experienced
COVID-19 outbreaks.
In five care homes experiencing outbreaks there was no movement of people
from hospital into the care home in the 14 days prior to the outbreak.
In two care homes 11 people were discharged from hospital into the care
homes, 10 had no COVID-19 test. One had a COVID-19 test and tested
negative.
None of these 11 individuals were subsequently diagnosed with COVID-19
during the subsequent outbreak or in the time period covered by the analysis.
In three of the care homes who experienced a COVID-19 outbreak, a total of
4 residents moved into these homes in the 14 days prior to the outbreak from
their private residence. None of these residents were tested for COVID-19 but
there is no indication in the data that these residents went on to develop
COVID-19.
Due to the sharing of data between the local authority and the NHS regular
auditing of COVID-19 testing for admissions to care homes can now be
undertaken.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
CHOG
DGRI
GCH

–
–
–

Care Home Oversight Group
Dumfries and Galloway Royal Infirmary
Galloway Community Hospital
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MONITORING FORM
Policy / Strategy

COVID-19 response

Staffing Implications

None

Financial Implications

None

Consultation / Consideration

Health and Social Care Management Team
NHS Board In Committee Meeting

Risk Assessment

Not applicable

Risk Appetite
Low X

Medium

High

This paper relates to patient pathways and
ensuring we keep all patients safe whilst receiving
treatment within the NHS. Therefore, a low risk
appetite has been noted against this paper.
Not applicable

Sustainability
Compliance
Objectives

with

Corporate 1.

To reduce health inequalities across NHS
Dumfries and Galloway.

2.

To promote and embed continuous quality
improvement by connecting the range of
quality and safety activities which underpin
delivery of the three ambitions of the
Healthcare Quality Strategy, to deliver a high
quality service across NHS Dumfries and
Galloway.

Local Outcome Improvement •
Plan (LOIP)
•
Best Value

Outcome
3:
Health
inequalities are reduced

and

wellbeing

Outcome 6: People are safe and feel safe

Vision and Leadership
Effective Partnerships
Governance and Accountability

Impact Assessment
Not required
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COVID-19: An analysis of Care Home resident and hospital discharge data
Author:

George Noakes (Asst. Performance and Intelligence Manager)

Contributors: Gail Robertson (Patient Flow and Discharge Manager)
Andrew Carnon (Consultant in Public Health Medicine)
Phil Bertram (Team Leader, Information Services)
Donna Maxwell (Performance and Improvement Manager)
Ryan Prentice (Vaccination Transformation Project Manager)
1.

Situation
This report describes the results of analysis of data relating to people
discharged from hospital to a Care Home in Dumfries and Galloway and
COVID-19. This report focuses on the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic
(01 March to 17 June 2020).
Please note: Throughout this report the term ‘hospital’ refers to all types of
hospital setting across Dumfries and Galloway including district general
hospitals (DGRI), community hospitals (GCH), mental health hospitals
(Midpark Hospital) and cottage hospitals.
Please note: This report and analysis often focuses on very small groups of
people living in Dumfries and Galloway. The report has been written in a way
that provides as much detail as possible without compromising patient
confidentiality. Consequently, specific settings (such as hospitals and wards)
or Care Homes are not named in this report.

2.

Background
In December 2019, an unknown virus was identified as the cause of an
outbreak of respiratory illness in Hubei Province, China. The virus was
subsequently identified as a novel coronavirus. By 31 January 2020, the first 2
cases were confirmed in the UK. On the 11 February 2020 the virus was
identified as SARS-CoV-2 and causing the disease COVID-19. On 11 March
2020, the World Health Organisation (WHO) declared COVID19 as a
pandemic (worldwide spread of SARS-CoV-2). The first positive cases were
confirmed in Dumfries and Galloway on 16 March 2020. Early research
publications highlighted the significant increases in mortality rates and poorer
outcomes for older people who are diagnosed with COVID-19 1.
Although initially laboratory capacity was limited, robust local testing pathways
were established quickly within Dumfries and Galloway. To begin with, these
pathways were focused on people presenting with COVID-19 related
symptoms who returned from affected countries. The first recorded test in
Dumfries and Galloway was carried out on 12 February 2020.

1

Ferguson NM et al; Impact of non-pharmaceutical interventions (NPIs) to reduce COVID-19 mortality and
healthcare demand; Imperial College COVID-19 Response Team; 16 March 2020
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/media/imperial-college/medicine/sph/ide/gida-fellowships/Imperial-CollegeCOVID19-NPI-modelling-16-03-2020.pdf (last accessed 01 July 2020)
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As the pandemic progressed and case numbers increased beyond available
testing capacity guidance was issued to stop community testing of suspected
COVID-19 cases, with individuals with symptoms being advised to self isolate.
Dumfries and Galloway continued to offer testing to symptomatic staff working
in Health and Social Care setting during this period. Guidance to recommence testing for Health and Social Care staff was later advised.
COVID-19 was listed as a notifiable disease by the UK Government on the 5
March 2020. Existing infection prevention and control protocols for notifiable
diseases requires Care Homes to contact Dumfries and Galloway’s Health
Protection Team on the first indication of a potential notifiable disease
infection amongst residents or staff. Care Homes are then required to close to
new people moving into their facility until an investigation by the Health
Protection Team has been completed.
In March 2020 a specific COVID-19 testing pathway, facilitated by Scottish
Care, was established for symptomatic Care Home staff and their family
members. This pathway also made use of local testing facilities to enable
rapid access to testing.
Across Dumfries and Galloway additional measures were introduced across
the Health and Social Care Partnership (the Partnership) to try to mitigate the
risk of infection and continue to care and support people in Care Homes:
•

From the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic the Partnership worked closely
with Scottish Care to establish a communication network with all Care
Home Managers across the region. The network used a multifaceted
approach to support Care Home Managers and ensure national guidance
was shared in a timely way. Scottish Care facilitated two-way
communication enabling Care Homes to raise queries and concerns
quickly and effectively. Guidance distributed through the network included:
o infection and prevention control in relation to COVID-19 (National
Infection Prevention and Control Manual 2)
o using Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
o recognising COVID-19 related symptoms
o COVID -19 testing pathways

2

•

Also in early March 2020, Care Homes across Dumfries and Galloway
proactively undertook risk assessments to protect residents and staff.
Care Homes took measures to minimise footfall and restrict visitors.

•

Building on the existing Health Protection Care Home Update, daily Care
Home situation reporting to Silver Command was established. This
started with the formation of Silver Command in mid March 2020.

http://www.nipcm.scot.nhs.uk/
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•

Mid March 2020 the Health and Social Care Bronze Command was
established. This command included support for Care Homes within its’
remit.

•

Lead Nurse Manager and Care Home Liaison lead roles were introduced
in mid March 2020.

•

In Dumfries and Galloway testing people for COVID-19 before leaving
hospital and returning to a Care Home was agreed by Silver Command
on 31 March 2020. (Nationally, guidance for Care Home settings and
testing was first published by Health Protection Scotland (HPS) on 26
April 2020 3)

•

The supply of PPE was coordinated through the PPE Partnership Group
(established15 April 2020) including Out of Hours (OOH) supply routes to
ensure no Care Home was left with little or no PPE stock available.

•

Health and Social Care Bronze Command established the Care Home
Support Group on 16 April 2020 to coordinate support for Care Homes.
Each Care Home was allocated a named contact for community nursing
through which they could access support. All community nurses were
trained to take COVID-19 test samples in case a rapid testing response
was required.

•

Care Home Rapid Response teams were established to supply staff
(clinical and non clinical) to Care Homes facing challenges maintaining
safe staffing levels and ensure continuity of care and support for
residents. The Rapid Response Team was deployed for the first time 13
April 2020 for 2 weeks.

•

The Health Protection Team carried out a telephone audit of all Care
Homes across Dumfries and Galloway 21 to 22 April 2020. The audit
focussed on infection prevention and control and COVID preparedness.
Further to this telephone audit, all Care Homes received a site visit by
the Health Protection Team between 28 April and 15 May 2020. Some of
these visits were “doorstop” visits where the Health Protection and Care
Home Managers met outside the Care Home, whilst some visits took
place inside the Care Home. The Health Protection Team also used of
mix of announced and unannounced visits. Visits were conducted using
full PPE. A report following each visit was provided to the Care Home,
the Care Home Support Group and, following its establishment, the Care
Home Oversight Group.

•

The Care Home Oversight Group (CHOG) was established 18 May 2020
following direction from Scottish Government.

3

Health Protection Scotland (HPS); COVID-19: Information and Guidance for Care Home Settings (version 1.0);
26 April 2020; https://www.hps.scot.nhs.uk/web-resources-container/covid-19-information-and-guidance-forcare-home-settings/ (last accessed 01 July 2020)
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•

Surveillance testing of Care Home residents and staff was introduced on
25 May 2020. Initially, this was introduced as a one-off exercise;
however this has been continued on a weekly basis. An initial weekly aim
was for 10% of asymptomatic residents and 70% of asymptomatic Care
Home staff (all job roles) to be tested.

•

Further assurance visits were carried out at all Care Homes between 29
May and 9 June 2020. These visits included representatives from
nursing and adult social work. All visitors were tested for COVID-19
within the 48 hours prior to a visit. These tests were processed through
the laboratory at DGRI. Reports from these visits were provided to
CHOG.

•

CHOG received a letter from the Scottish Government on 1 June 2020
introducing regular data collection from Care Homes using the Safety
Huddle tool. The tool was rolled out to all Care Homes in Dumfries and
Galloway by 26 June 2020. During the rollout, the Contract Monitoring
Team collected weekly surveillance information from all Care Homes in
the region by e-mail and telephone.

•

Throughout the pandemic response, the Health Protection Team have
provided education and training materials, including links to on line
learning modules and other resources. They have also provided a range
of telephone advice and support in relation to infection prevention and
control.

•

Key targeted messages to the public about Care Homes were issued by
the Partnership’s Communications Teams using different methods of
communication including social media.

The Partnership continues to provide support for Care Homes, their residents
and staff. Examples of the ongoing support include:
•

Testing using local testing facilities for symptomatic Care Home
residents, staff and their household members. This testing is carried out
within 24hours of symptoms being reported.

•

Asymptomatic Care Home staff are offered weekly COVID-19 testing
using the social care portal. As case numbers of COVID-19 have
increased locally encouragement has been given for all eligible staff to
be tested on a weekly basis.

•

Testing asymptomatic Care Home residents is ongoing. The aim is for
10% of asymptomatic residents to be tested each week.

•

The Health Protection Team train Care Home staff to take COVID-19 test
samples using the same methods and standards used by registered
nurses.
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3.

•

People newly moving into a Care Home are referred by Adult Social
Work Services to be tested in the 2 days before their move. These test
samples are processed and analysed using local testing facilities. The
Health Protection Team will arrange a visit to a person’s home if they are
unable to attend the drive-through testing centre.

•

Testing people being discharged from hospital to a Care Home is a vital
element of the discharge pathway.

•

Care Homes are encouraged to maintain regular communication with the
Health Protection Team and raise any issues or concerns directly with
them as soon as they arise.

•

A Tactical Care Home Support Team has been established led by a
Senior Nurse and Social Work Manager reporting to the COHG.

•

Fortnightly meetings with Care Home Managers, Scottish Care, the
Health Protection Team and the Tactical Care Home Support Team are
held using MS Teams. These meetings provide an opportunity for Care
Homes to voice their concerns, give updates and advice, and
troubleshoot problems.

•

The Care Home Oversight Group continues to meet daily. The
Partnership is supporting the return of safe visiting in Care Homes, in line
with current guidance. Before visiting can be re-established risk
assessments must be completed by each care home and signed off on
behalf of the Director of Public Health.

Method
A retrospective cohort approach was adopted. A list of people resident in Care
Homes between 1 March 2020 and 5 June 2020 was supplied by Adult Social
Work Services. This list was matched using the Community Health Index
(CHI) number to the following datasets:
•
•
•
•

Hospital admission and discharge records
COVID-19 testing records from NHS labs
COVID-19 testing records from national lighthouse labs (testing service
initially delivered by the military)
National Records of Scotland (NRS) death records

Analysis includes:
•
•
•
•

Summary statistics to describe the Care Homes across Dumfries and
Galloway
Summary statistics to describe the cohort of Care Home residents
Summary statistics to describe what happened to residents of Care
Homes
Generation of timelines for each Care Home affected by COVID-19
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A short life working group was established to co-ordinate data collection and
analysis. Analysis was carried out using MS Excel 2007. Analysis was carried
out in 24 June to 24 September 2020.
4.

Analysis Results

4.1

Care Homes
Across Dumfries and Galloway there are 31 Care Homes with a total of 1,139
beds. The smallest Care Home has 8 beds, the median number per Care
Home is 33 beds, and the largest Care Home has 60 beds. This count of beds
includes those designated as residential, nursing and Elderly Mentally Infirm
(EMI) beds. Before the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic, the
occupancy rate for Care Homes across Dumfries and Galloway was typically
around 90%.

4.2

Care Home residents
The cohort list contained 1,133 Care Home residents who were living at a
Care Home between 1 March and 5 June 2020. This includes people who
stayed at a Care Home for the full time between these dates and people who
stayed for part of the of the time. Amongst this group:

4.3

•

The mean age of residents (calculated to 1 March 2020) was 83.9 years
(standard deviation: 9.9 years). The median age of residents was 85.6
years. Ages ranged from 25 years to 104 years.

•

376 residents (33.2%) were men and 757 residents (66.9%) were
women.

•

1,000 people were resident in a Care Home before 1 March 2020. Of
these, the mean length of stay in a Care Home on this date was 727
days (approximately 2 years) (standard deviation: 741 days). The
median length of stay on this date was 514 days (approximately 1 year 5
months). The range in length of stay was from 2 days to 4,013 days
(approximately 11 years).

COVID-19 testing and Care Home residents
Between 16 February and 14 June 2020, 509 test samples for COVID-19 had
been taken from Care Home residents included in this analysis. This total
includes all tests, whether taken for symptomatic residents, or for
asymptomatic screening; taken in hospital or in the Care Home; processed
through local or national laboratories. Please also note, that some Care Home
residents will have had more than 1 test sample taken during this time.
Figure 1 illustrates an increase in COVID-19 testing between February and
June 2020. In the week ending 1 March 2020 there was 1 resident tested for
COVID-19.
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In the week ending 5 April 2020 this had increased to 51 residents tested per
week. For the period between 6 April and 14 June 2020 the average number
tested was 44 residents per week. This increase reflects the actions taken to
support Care Homes described in Section 2 of this report.
Figure 1: Number of COVID-19 test samples taken for Care Home
residents by week; Dumfries and Galloway; 24 February – 14 June 2020
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Overall, across Dumfries and Galloway Care Homes, during the period 1
March to 17 June 2020 there were 32 residents from 7 different Care Homes
who tested positive for COVID-19. For 6 of the 7 Care Homes, residents
tested positive within a few days of each other. Therefore, these Care Homes
are considered to have experienced 1 outbreak each. At the remaining Care
Home there was a gap of 19 days between 2 residents testing positive for
COVID-19. As a consequence, this Care Home is considered to have
experienced 2 outbreaks.
A further 279 residents across all Care Homes tested negative for COVID-19
during this same period.
4.4

Discharged from hospital to a Care Home
During the period 1 March to 17 June 2020, across Dumfries and Galloway
there were 184 residents who were discharged from a hospital to a Care
Home on 212 occasions.
For each of the 7 Care Homes where COVID-19 was detected, analysis
focused on the 14 days leading up to detection of an outbreak. Of the 7 Care
Homes that experienced outbreaks of COVID-19 there were:
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•

5 Care Homes where there was no movement of people from hospital to
the Care Home during the 14 days leading up to an outbreak.

•

2 Care Homes, including the Care Home that experienced 2 outbreaks,
where 11 people moved from hospital to the Care Home during the 14
days leading up to an outbreak. These movements occurred during the
end of March and April.

Of the 11 people discharged to a Care Home during the lead up to an
outbreak, 10 people had no COVID-19 test recorded during their hospital stay.
These hospital stays occurred in Dumfries and Galloway on different wards,
and 1 person also stayed in a cottage hospital for part of their hospital stay.
However, all 10 people stayed on wards at times when COVID-19 was not
known to be present, and all 10 stays occurred before 21 April 2020. In
addition, all 10 people stayed in single rooms during their hospital stay. It is
not clear from the data available as to why testing did not take place.
The remaining person discharged to a Care Home in the lead up to an
outbreak did stay on a ward at a time COVID-19 was known to be present.
However they were tested during their hospital stay and tested negative prior
to discharge.
None of the 11 people discharged to a Care Home during the lead up to an
outbreak were involved in those outbreaks. From the data none of them were
diagnosed with COVID-19 during the time period considered by this analysis,
and none of them died from COVID-19 related causes.
4.5

Moving into a Care Home
100 people moved into a Care Home from their previous private residence
between 1 March and 5 June 2020. Of these, 39 people were tested for
COVID-19 in the 14 days before they moved into a Care Home. All the people
who were tested were negative for COVID-19. Of the remaining 61 people
who were not tested, 58 of these happened before the 21 April 2020. There
were just 3 instances between 22 April and 5 June 2020 where a person was
not tested in the 14 days before they moved into a Care Home.
Of the 7 Care Homes that experienced COVID-19 outbreaks, there were 3
Care Homes where, during the 14 days leading up to an outbreak, new
residents moved into the Care Home from their previous private residence. In
total there were 4 new residents that moved into a Care Home during these
time periods. None of these new residents were tested at the time of their
move. However, it should be noted that from the available data there is no
indication that these residents were involved in any of the outbreaks that
occurred in Care Homes.
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4.6

Mortality
Across Care Homes in Dumfries and Galloway, of the 32 residents diagnosed
with COVID-19 between 1 March and 17 June 2020, 15 residents died due to
COVID-19 related causes. This includes all deaths with COVID-19 recorded
on the death certificate. This also includes Care Home residents that died in
the Care Home or in hospital. This accounts for 31.2% of all known COVID19 related deaths in Dumfries and Galloway during this time.
During the same time period, 113 Care Home residents died from non
COVID-19 related causes. During 2019 across Dumfries and Galloway, on
average, 30 Care Home residents died each month (all causes of death
included). The 3½ months (1 March to 17 June 2020) being considered by
this analysis includes the end of winter. Therefore, the number of non COVID19 related deaths 113 is similar to what has happened in previous years.

5.

Conclusions
Analysis of the movement of Care Home residents between hospital and Care
Homes in the 14 days immediately prior to the detection of COVID-19 reveals
that:
•

There was 1 instance where a person stayed in a hospital ward where
COVID-19 was known to be present and then moved back to their Care
Home. However, in this 1 instance, the resident was staying in a single
room and they tested negative for COVID-19 before they were
discharged.

•

There were a further 10 instances where residents had stayed in hospital
before moving to a Care Home. They stayed on wards where COVID-19
was not known to be present. These residents were not tested during
their stay in hospital however, none of these people were diagnosed with
COVID-19 and they were not involved in the outbreaks that occurred in
Care Homes.

Due to the nature of COVID-19 and the potential for asymptomatic carriage of
the virus, it is not possible to completely rule out that these residents did not
bring COVID-19 into the Care Home. This analysis indicates that it is unlikely
that COVID-19 was transmitted by people moving between hospital and their
Care Home.
This analysis also highlights the potential benefits and added value that linked
health and social care data can provide. In this case, the ability to focus on
people’s movements between different areas of our health and social care
partnership has provided assurance to their safety. Similar analysis could
support the modernisation of the partnership as it strives to meet the needs of
the people in Dumfries and Galloway and ensure they receive the right care
and support, in the right place, at the right time.
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6.

Lessons Learned
There are numerous lessons to be learnt from dealing with the COVID-19
pandemic and collation of these lessons has been undertaken and shared
with the Scottish Government. The particular lessons to be learnt from this
analysis are regarding translation of strategic decisions into practice. The
report indicates that despite a decision taken by Silver Command for all
hospital discharges to Care Homes to be tested for COVID-19 on the 31
March 2020; this did not translate into practice in a number of instances.
Communication regarding critical decisions such as this will need focused
attention and follow up to ensure timely implementation.
As a result of this review, data is now regularly shared between Dumfries and
Galloway Council’s Adult Social Work Services and NHS Dumfries and
Galloway on residents in a Care Home. This enables auditing of hospital
discharges to Care Homes and COVID-19 testing. This will be reported to the
Care Home Oversight Group on a monthly basis.
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RECOMMENDATION
The Board is asked to approve the updated Patient Information Policy.

CONTEXT
Strategy / Policy:
This paper provides assurances on the implementation of the Healthcare Quality
Strategy (2010), Equality Act 2010, Patients Rights (Scotland) Act (2011), BSL
(Scotland) Act 2015 and NHS Scotland Interpreting, Communications Support and
Translation National Policy.
Organisational Context / Why is this paper important / Key messages:
The Board has a statutory duty to ensure communication with Patients, Carers and
the general public is clear, accessible and understood. All Patients have a legal right
to effective communication in a form, language and manner that enables them to
interact and participate in their healthcare and understand any information provided.
Key messages:
•

The Patient Information Policy has been reviewed taking into account the
recently published NHS Scotland Interpreting, Communications Support and
Translation National Policy.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Patient and Carer For the purposes of the policy, Patient and Carer information
Information
does not include information that is specific to individual
patients.
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MONITORING FORM
•
•
•
•
•

Policy / Strategy

•
•
•
•
•

Patient Rights (Scotland) Act 2011
Equality Act 2010
Healthcare Quality Strategy for Scotland 2010
BSL (Scotland) Act 2015
Health (Tobacco, Nicotine etc. and Care) (Scotland)
Act 2016
Duty of Candour Procedure (Scotland) Regulations
2018
Apologies (Scotland) Act 2016
The Health and Social Care Standards
The Patient Charter
NHS Scotland Interpreting, Communications
Support and Translation National Policy

Staffing Implications

Not required

Financial Implications

Not required

Consultation
Consideration

/

•
•
•
•
•

Risk Assessment

Patient Information Coordinator
Equality Lead
Learning Disability Manager
Healthcare and Social Care Senior Management
Team
Area Clinical Forum

There are a number of risks associated with poor
quality Patient and Carer information, including risks to
patient safety and patient experience.
The Policy and associated work seeks to minimise that
risk.

Risk Appetite

Low

x

Medium

High

It is considered that the risk appetite for this paper is
low.
Sustainability

Not required

Compliance with Corporate To promote and embed continuous improvement by
Objectives
connecting a range of quality and safety activities to
deliver the highest quality of service across
NHS Dumfries and Galloway
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Local
Outcome Outcome 6
Improvement Plan (LOIP)
Best Value

•
•
•
•

Commitment and leadership
Accountability
Responsiveness and consultation
Joint Working

Impact Assessment
An Impact Assessment has been undertaken and is attached at Appendix 2.
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Introduction
1.

Effective communication is a key component in ensuring patient safety and
positive patient experiences. The Board also has a number of statutory
requirements in relation to how it communicates with people. Communication
between the Board and those it serves takes a variety of forms and a
significant amount of that communication is via (or supported by) Patient and
Carer Information.

2.

The Patient Information Policy aims to assist the Board to meet its statutory
requirements in this respect. It also aims to assist staff to produce Patient
and Carer Information that is in line with good practice principles.

Patient Information Policy
3.

The Patient Information Policy has been reviewed and an updated policy
prepared, along with an Equality Impact Assessment. Both were shared with
the Senior Management team, Area Clinical Forum and other key
stakeholders for consultation.

4.

There is a vast amount of guidance available that will support the policy,
particularly in relation to how we produce information that is accessible to
those with additional support needs. That information will be made available
to staff via a Patient and Carer Information page on Beacon. Ongoing support
will be available to staff from the Patient Services team.

5.

The final draft of the policy is included in Appendix 1 along with the Equality
Impact Assessment in Appendix 2.

6.

Board is asked to appove this policy.

Assuring the Committee
7.

The Patient Information Policy supports delivery of:

8.

Objective 3 - Care delivered within NHS Dumfries and Galloway meets
relevant standards:

9.

The paper also supports the organisation to deliver against:
• Healthcare Quality Strategy (2010),
• Equality Act 2010, Patients Rights (Scotland) Act (2011),
• BSL (Scotland) Act 2015, and
• NHS Scotland Interpreting, Communications Support and Translation
National Policy

10.

Adoption of the Patient Information Policy will provide partial assurance
against these standards
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Appendix 1

Patient and Carer Information Policy
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1.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

1.1

Effective communication is a key component in ensuring Patient safety and
positive Patient experiences. It enhances trust, improves relationships,
supports informed consent, and increases the likelihood that Patients will
share important information with clinicians. Research shows that establishing
and maintaining a good relationship with Patients and Carers improves
Patient satisfaction, treatment adherence and health outcomes. It can also
lead to a reduction in anxiety, pain and blood pressure.

1.2

The Board has a statutory duty to ensure communication with Patients,
Carers and the general public is clear, accessible and understood.
All
Patients have a legal right to effective communication in a form, language and
manner that enables them to interact and participate in their healthcare and
understand any information provided.

1.3

Communication is a key factor in delivering the requirements of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patient Rights (Scotland) Act 2011
Equality Act 2010
Healthcare Quality Strategy for Scotland 2010
BSL (Scotland) Act 2015
Health (Tobacco, Nicotine etc. and Care) (Scotland) Act 2016
Duty of Candour Procedure (Scotland) Regulations 2018
Apologies (Scotland) Act 2016
The Health and Social Care Standards
The Patient Charter

1.4

Communication between the Board and those it serves takes a variety of
forms and a significant amount of that communication is via (or supported by)
Patient and Carer Information. Patient and Carer Information is information
that we share with people in relation to conditions, investigations, treatments,
procedures, examinations and services. It may also be practical information
such as the location of our buildings, or the promotion of health advice e.g.
healthy eating. Patient and Carer information is produced and shared in
various formats, such as letters, leaflets, posters, web information (including
social media) and on screens (bedside and waiting rooms).

1.5

In order to ensure we are meeting our statutory requirements, the Patient and
Carer information we produce, use and share within the Board must be:
• Accessible and Clear - Information should be in a language, style and
format which makes it easily accessible to the intended audience.
• Accurate– It is crucial that the information we produce is accurate and in
line with current clinical and/or corporate guidelines.
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• Approved – All new, updated or revised Patient and Carer Information
must go through the appropriate approval process before public use (see
Appendix 2).
• Cost Effective – Information should be produced in a cost effective
manner.
• Appropriate Quality – Information should be produced to an appropriate
standard and must in line with local branding guidelines.
• Respectful and Sensitive – Information should be sensitive to the
religious or cultural needs of all people, avoiding stereotypes.
• Reviewed Regularly - All Patient and Carer information produced and/or
used by the Board should be reviewed regularly.
1.6

Associated procedures and guidance are available in the ‘Patient and Carer
Information’ section on Beacon. Support is also available from Patient
Services.

Please note: For the purposes of this document, Patient and Carer Information does
not include information held about individual Patients i.e. medical records.

2.

DOCUMENT AIMS

2.1

This policy will:
• Assist the Board to meet its statutory requirements in terms of Patient and
Carer Information.
• Assist staff to produce Patient and Carer Information that is in line with
good practice principles.

2.2

When referring to this Policy, consideration should also be given to the NHS
Scotland Interpreting, Communications Support and Translation National
Policy, Company Representative Guidance, Communication’s Branding
guidance and the local British Sign Language (BSL) Action Plan.
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3.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND ORGANISATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

3.1

Organisational Responsibilities

3.1.1 To ensure communication with Patients, Carers and the general public is
clear, accessible and understood.
3.1.2 To ensure Patients are afforded their legal right to effective communication in
a form, language and manner that enables them to interact and participate in
their healthcare and understand any information provided.
3.2

Staff Responsibilities

3.2.1 To follow this Policy and associated procedures.
3.2.2 To report to their Manager anything that prevents them from fulfilling the
requirements of this document.
3.3

Managers’ Responsibilities

3.3.1 Ensure staff are aware of the Policy and are supported to produce information
that complies with the principles outlined above.
3.3.2 Ensure that there is adequate budget available within the service to meet the
costs of producing any new or revised Patient and Carer Information.
3.3.3 Ensure staff are aware of how to access Patient and Carer Information.
3.3.4 Ensure staff use Patient and Carer information appropriately.
3.3.5 Ensure all new, updated or revised Patient and Carer Information (for their
area of responsibility) has gone through the appropriate approval process
before public use (see Appendix 2).
3.3.6 Ensure that the Patient and Carer information they are responsible for, is
reviewed within appropriate timelines.
3.4

Patient Services’ Responsibilities

3.4.1 Ensure this Policy and the associated supporting documents are up to date.
3.4.2 Coordinate quality checks to ensure compliance with this Policy and the
associated Procedure.
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3.4.3 Support services to produce and maintain Patient and Carer information that
is compliant with the above principles.
3.4.4 Approve updated and revised Patient and Carer information.
3.4.5 Manage the Patient and Carer information database.
3.5

Patient and Carer Information Working Group’s Responsibilities

3.5.1 Approve new Patient and Carer information.
3.5.2 Support quality checks.
3.5.3 Promote the importance and benefits of this Policy and the associated
supporting documents.

4.

MONITORING

4.1

The Healthcare Governance Committee will be responsible for monitoring and
reviewing the effectiveness of this policy and its deployment across the Board
and will receive a progress report quarterly.

4.2

This Policy will be reviewed every three years.

5.

EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY

5.1

This policy is designed to ensure that Patients, carers and the wider public,
are afforded their right to information that is clear, accessible and understood,
taking in to account the specific needs of the target audience.
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Appendix 1
DOCUMENT CONTROL SHEET

1.

Document Status

Title

Patient and Carer Information Policy

Author

Emma Murphy, Patient Feedback Manager

Approver

NHS Board

Document reference

81

Version number

2

2.

Document Amendment History

Version
Section(s)
1
Original Policy

3.

Reason for update
Policy was due for review in 2015

Distribution

Name
Board Secretary
Communications Team
Patient Services
General Managers
4.

Responsibility
To place on policy register
To place on public website
To place on Beacon
To circulate within teams

Version number
2
2
2
2

Associated documents
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patient Rights (Scotland) Act 2011
Equality Act 2010
Healthcare Quality Strategy for Scotland 2010
BSL (Scotland) Act 2015
Health (Tobacco, Nicotine etc. and Care) (Scotland) Act 2016
Duty of Candour Procedure (Scotland) Regulations 2018
Apologies (Scotland) Act 2016
The Health and Social Care Standards
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•
•
•
•

5.

The Patient Charter
NHS Scotland Interpreting, Communications Support and Translation National
Policy Company Representative Guidance
Dumfries and Galloway British Sign Language (BSL) Action Plan.
The Charter for Involvement - National Inclusion Network

Action Plan for Implementation

Action
Circulate draft for comments
Equality Impact Assessment
Policy to Healthcare
Governance Committee for
approval
Place on policy register

Lead
Patient Services
Patient Services
Patient Services

Timeframe

Board Secretary

Place on Intranet

Communications
Team

Place on Beacon

Patient Services

Awareness Raising

Patient Services

Use Policy

All Staff

Once agreed by
Healthcare Governance
Committee
Once agreed by
Healthcare Governance
Committee
Once agreed by
Healthcare Governance
Committee
Once agreed by
Healthcare Governance
Committee
Once agreed by
Healthcare Governance
Committee
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Appendix 2
Patient and Carer Information Approval Process

Producing New Information e.g. leaflets, web pages, screen slides
Need identified for new Patient
or Carer Information

Is the information already available from EIDO or NHS Inform?
If unsure check with Patient Services
No

Yes

Is the information available
from a reputable third party
e.g. a national charity
No

Yes

Is the information
clinical?
No

Use existing information
Giving consideration to the need for
alternative formats e.g. translations, large
print, audio etc.

Is that information already being
used by the Board

Yes

Yes

No

Discuss intentions with Clinical Lead and seek
approval to progress
Discuss information need with Patient Services who will advise on existing
information sources or agree the production of new information.

Existing information available
No

Yes

Service to produce draft information in line with procedure.

Draft information to be submitted to Patient Services with completed ‘Patient and
Carer Information’ form. Once draft reviewed by Patient Services, it will be
submitted to the Patient and Carer Information Working Group for consideration
and sign off.
Approved - Approval confirmed.
Patient Services add to database and
Beacon/Website/Screens (as
appropriate)
Title: Patient Information
Policy

Not Approved - Patient Services to
support the service regarding next
steps
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Review of Existing Information
Patient Services alert service
that information is due for review

Service review information and return reviewed document to Patient
Services with completed ‘Patient and Carer Information’ form or ‘Beacon
Alert’ form (as applicable).

No changes/minor
amendments

Information no longer
required (to be removed)

Patient Services update
database and
Beacon/Website/Screens
(as appropriate)

Significant
amendments made

Service to follow the procedure for
producing new information
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Appendix 2

Impact Assessment
Toolkit Form

Update as at March 2018

Content

SECTION 1 General Information
SECTION 2 Aims of the function or policy
SECTION 3 Evidence
SECTION 4 Impacts
SECTION 5 Monitoring and Reviewing
SECTION 6 Public Reporting of Results (information required for the Summary Sheet)
SECTION 7 Quality Assurance

Section 1 : General Information
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1

Name of policy: Patient Information Policy

2
2

Is this policy:
new
reviewed
Lead Service(s) involved in the delivery of this policy:

□

Guidance
The word policy is used throughout this document for
ease but it could also be a strategy, plan, project or
budget option (saving or income generation).

X

Patient Services
3

Who else is involved in the implementation of this policy:

e.g. other Services or partner agencies

5

Lead person: Emma Murphy, Patient Feedback Manager

The lead person should be someone who has a good
knowledge of the policy to be assessed and has been
trained in the toolkit.

6

Names and organisations of those involved in the process : Agnes Somerville (NHS
D&G), Lynsey Fitzpatrick (NHS D&G), Sharon Young (NHS D&G), Heather Currie
(NHS D&G) and Julie Davidson (Scottish Health Council)

The tool should be completed by no fewer than two
people. It is good practice to involve stakeholders and
in particular the relevant Equality and Diversity
Group(s) must be involved.

7

Date of Impact Assessment (IA): 12 May 2020

8

Do all participants understand the Guidance?

N/A

x

The lead person should check all attending have read
and understood the purpose or process of IA

Yes
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Section 2 : Aims of the policy
9

Guidance
This should describe the policy and what you are trying to do.
Think about:

What are the main aims of the policy? Please list

The aims of the Policy are:
• Assist the Board to meet its statutory requirements in terms of Patient
and Carer Information.
• Assist staff to produce Patient and Carer Information that is in line with
good practice principles.

• Why is it needed?
• What outcomes does the organisation hope to achieve by
it?
• In particular will the policy contribute to the organisations’
Objectives/Priorities, the Single Outcome Agreement
and/or Health and Social Care Integration?

See section 1 of the policy for Purpose and Scope.
10

Will the policy assist in meeting the aims of legislation?

X
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yes

□

No

Patient Rights (Scotland) Act 2011
Equality Act 2010
Healthcare Quality Strategy for Scotland 2010
BSL (Scotland) Act 2015
Health (Tobacco, Nicotine etc. and Care) (Scotland) Act 2016
Duty of Candour Procedure (Scotland) Regulations 2018
Apologies (Scotland) Act 2016
The Health and Social Care Standards
The Patient Charter
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The purpose of IA is to assess which individuals or groups
will be most affected and how. Think also about how the
policy will be delivered (e.g. through existing outlets?) and
how it will be communicated to clients

Section 3 : Evidence
11

What evidence has or will be used to identify any potential positive or negative
impacts?

Insert details in the boxes below (a) to (e):

(a) Involvement in development/ review
Equality and Diversity Lead
Patient Information Coordinator
Associate Director of AHPs
(b) Research

Guidance
Evidence could be based on a specific geographical
area or a community of interest and could include
consultations, surveys, focus groups, interviews, pilot
projects, user feedback (inc. complaints made), officer
knowledge and experience, equalities monitoring data,
academic publications, consultants’ reports, etc. Also
identify where there are gaps in the evidence and set
out how these will be filled.
Who has been involved in the development so far of
your policy?

Have you conducted any research or what research are
you using?

Reviewed Patient Information Polices and approaches from other Boards and NHS
Inform. Considered research and evidence associated with effective communication.
(c) Officer/Practitioner knowledge and experience

What expertise or individual information are the group
using to inform their judgements?

Those involved in preparing and reviewing the policy have expertise in patient
information, communication and equalities.

(d) Monitoring data

What data is available locally or nationally to inform the
group?

Our internal and external websites, along with our information partners (such as EIDO)
can provide information as to how many individual ‘pieces’ of Patient and Carer
information are available and how often that is accessed. Patient feedback provides
some insight into areas where there are issues and needs.
(e) Feedback

What feedback is available to inform the IA? e.g. both
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Patient Information and Patient Feedback both sit within Patient Services. Patient
Feedback consistently includes concerns about communication by the Board and
Patient and Carer information is key to ensuring the quality of that communication.
Where required, the Patient Feedback Officer links with the Patient Information
Coordinator to ensure issues and learning are shared.

positive and negative users experiences of the policy –
surveys, Board or Elected Members enquiries and
comments etc

Section 4: Impact Areas
This section covers the Protected Characteristics, Human Rights, health, climate change and sustainable development.
12

AGE

This refers to children and adults of a particular age or age range.
Remember different age groups have different concerns e.g.
• violence is more likely to happen to you if you are a young man but the fear of crime can be debilitating if you are an older or lone woman.
• can all age groups access your service even on a dark winter night?
• children (people under 18) have a right to advice and information but this may need to be in a different format from the same information
directed at adults
• when considering age/ children remember that some children are more vulnerable or have particular issues that may need additional
consideration, for example children in poverty or Looked After Children (LAC).
Useful website: UN Convention on the Rights of the Child

Age UK

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
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Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact
X

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in minimising disadvantage and meeting
the needs of particular groups as it is designed to ensure that
the Patient and Carer information being used and produced
by the Board is accessible and clear, of an appropriate quality,
and respectful and sensitive.
The guidance associated with the policy will guide those
producing information to consider the needs of specific
groups. In relation to age, this will include specific guidance
and tips on how to communicate with particular age groups,
including children and older people. It will advise for example
how to make sure information is visually appealing to younger
patients and that the text is age appropriate and at an
appropriate reading level. It will also provide guidance on
writing for older people including considerations about
accessibility e.g. appropriate font, alternative formats. The
guidance will also ensure that images being used in patient
information are appropriate and representative.
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13

DISABILITY

A person has a disability if they have a physical or mental impairment (including learning disabilities) which has a substantial and long-term adverse
effect on that person's ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities.
•
•
•
•
•

How does this policy affect disabled people in Dumfries and Galloway?
Is there any reason to believe that disabled people are being, or could be, adversely affected by this policy?
Are there any impairment groups who are particularly adversely affected by the policy?
Could your policy adversely affect individuals as a result of something arising from their disability?
Does your policy ensure that the rights of people with learning disabilities to dignity, equality and non-discrimination are respected and upheld?

Equality and Human Rights Commission
Useful websites and publications: Disability Rights
Keys to Life Report- Improving Quality of Life for People with Learning Disabilities

DGVoice

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
Positive
or if there is no impact
Impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
x
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in minimising disadvantage and meeting
the needs of particular groups as it is designed to ensure that
the Patient and Carer information being used and produced by
the Board is accessible and clear, of an appropriate quality,
and respectful and sensitive.
The guidance associated with the policy will guide those
producing information to consider the needs of specific groups.
In relation to disability, this will include specific guidance and
tips on how to ensure information is accessible. This will
include guidance on making information accessible as
standard e.g. using Plain English, reducing jargon, explaining
clinical terms, using a format taht can be read by e-readers etc.
It will also include information on how to produce and access
help with alternative formats such as Easy Read, Braille and
translations in to other languages. The guidance will also
ensure that images being used in patient information are
appropriate and representative.
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SEX (GENDER)

This covers biological sex - whether you are a man, a woman or non-binary. Non-binary is used for people who don't feel male or female; they may
feel like both, or something in between, or they may not relate to gender at all. Some prefer to use the pronoun "they" rather than he or she.
e.g.

does the function or policy take account of different roles and responsibilities?
does it assume, perhaps wrongly, that men for example, have no caring responsibilities?
is the function or policy flexible enough to provide a service that everyone can access?

Useful websites: Scottish Women's Convention

Fawcett Society

Engender

Equality and Human Rights

A Voice for Men

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact
x

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in minimising disadvantage and
meeting the needs of particular groups as it is designed to
ensure that the Patient and Carer information being used
and produced by the Board is accessible and clear, of an
appropriate quality, and respectful and sensitive.
The guidance associated with the policy will guide those
producing information to consider the needs of specific
groups. In relation to sex (gender), this will include specific
guidance and tips on ensuring information is not
discriminatory including ensuring that assumptions are not
made about the roles of specific genders and that the
importance of pronouns is considered. The guidance will
also ensure that images being used in patient information
are appropriate and representative.
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GENDER REASSIGNMENT (TRANSGENDER IDENTITY)

This covers both:
•

Gender reassignment, which is the process of transitioning from one gender to another. Individuals in this category are often termed
transsexual. Gender reassignment does not need to involve any medical supervision or surgical procedures; it could simply involve a
permanent change of the social gender role in which the person lives their life, (for example through a permanent change of name and the way
they dress).

•

Other transgender identities - such as polygender, androgyne, intersex, cross-dressing and transvestite people. The terms transgender and
trans are both widely used by equality organisations to refer to a diverse range of people who find their gender identity does not fully correspond
with the sex they were “assigned” at birth. Although the term transgender does refer in part to transsexual people (see above), not all
transgender people will undergo the process of gender reassignment, but may face similar barriers to access.

•

e.g. does your policy, function or service include people of different gender identities? Will your facilities impede transgender individuals in any
way?

Useful websites: Equality and Human Rights

Transgender Equality and Rights Equality Network LGBT Youth

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact
x

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in minimising disadvantage and
meeting the needs of particular groups as it is designed to
ensure that the Patient and Carer information being used
and produced by the Board is accessible and clear, of an
appropriate quality, and respectful and sensitive.
The guidance associated with the policy will guide those
producing information to consider the needs of specific
groups. In relation to gender reassignment, this will include
specific guidance and tips on how to ensure information is
not discriminatory including ensuring that assumptions are
not made and that the importance of pronouns is
considered. The guidance will also ensure that images
being used in patient information are appropriate and
representative.
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MARRIAGE AND CIVIL PARTNERSHIP

The rights and responsibilities that come with marriage and civil partnership are almost identical although civil partnerships in Scotland are currently
only available to same-sex couples.
Under the Equality Act 2010 it is unlawful discrimination for people who are married or in a civil partnership to be treated less favourably in
employment than people who are not married or in a civil partnership.
Equality legislation also protects people in relation to sexual orientation, which means that you cannot be treated less fairly as a same-sex couple
than a mixed-sex couple would be treated.
Useful websites:
Registration – Getting Married or Registering a Civil Partnership in Scotland
Marriage and Civil Partnership in Scotland
How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact
x

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in minimising disadvantage and
meeting the needs of particular groups as it is designed to
ensure that the Patient and Carer information being used
and produced by the Board is accessible and clear, of an
appropriate quality, and respectful and sensitive.
The guidance associated with the policy will guide those
producing information to consider the needs of specific
groups. In relation to marriage and civil partnerships, this
will include specific guidance and tips on ensuring
information is not discriminatory including ensuring that
assumptions are not made about the roles of specific
genders within a marriage/civil partnership. The guidance
will also ensure that images being used in patient
information are appropriate and representative.
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PREGNANCY AND MATERNITY

Pregnancy is the condition of being pregnant/expecting a baby. Maternity refers to the period after the birth. Protection against maternity
discrimination covers 26 weeks after giving birth, and this includes treating a woman unfavourably because she is breastfeeding.
e.g. Do you provide facilities for breastfeeding mothers?
Useful websites:
Maternity Pay and Leave
Maternity Leave and Pay – ACAS
How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact
x

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in minimising disadvantage and
meeting the needs of particular groups as it is designed to
ensure that the Patient and Carer information being used
and produced by the Board is accessible and clear, of an
appropriate quality, and respectful and sensitive.
The guidance associated with the policy will guide those
producing information to consider the needs of specific
groups. In relation to pregnancy and maternity, this will
include specific guidance and tips on ensuring information is
not discriminatory including ensuring that assumptions are
not made about family make up, gender roles or feeding
choices. The guidance will also ensure that images being
used in patient information are appropriate and
representative.
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RACE

This refers to a group of people defined by their ethnic or national origins, race, colour, and nationality (including citizenship). All minority race and
ethnic groups are covered including, for example, gypsies and travellers, Jews, English as well as visible minority groups like African, Caribbean
and Asian.
Consider the impact your function or policy has on someone from a minority ethnic group. Remember the impact may differ depending on the
gender, disability, faith, sexual orientation or age of the person as different cultures have different views on what is acceptable.
e.g. What about language and information? Is it in the right format?
Useful websites: Equality and Human Rights

BEMIS – Scotland’s Ethnic & Cultural Minority Communities CEMVO

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact
x

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in minimising disadvantage and
meeting the needs of particular groups as it is designed to
ensure that the Patient and Carer information being used
and produced by the Board is accessible and clear, of an
appropriate quality, and respectful and sensitive.
The guidance associated with the policy will guide those
producing information to consider the needs of specific
groups. In relation to race, this will include specific guidance
on ensuring information is accessible and that translations
are undertaken (or signposting to interpretation and/or
translation is made available). The guidance will also
include information on cultural considerations and ensure
that is taken in to consideration when producing information.
The guidance will also ensure that images being used in
patient information are appropriate and representative.
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RELIGION OR BELIEF

Religion is the worship or faith in a God or Gods but belief is wider and includes religious, spiritual and philosophical beliefs. It also includes lack of
belief or no belief in religion (e.g. Atheism). Generally, a belief should affect your life choices or the way you live for it to be included in the
definition.
e.g. Does the function or policy take into account different festivals, holidays, religious days and traditions? Will the different faith beliefs impact on,
for example, women from that group and exclude or prevent them from using the service?
Useful website:

Interfaith Scotland National Secular Society

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact
x

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in minimising disadvantage and
meeting the needs of particular groups as it is designed to
ensure that the Patient and Carer information being used
and produced by the Board is accessible and clear, of an
appropriate quality, and respectful and sensitive.
The guidance associated with the policy will guide those
producing information to consider the needs of specific
groups. In relation to religion or belief, this will include
specific guidance on considerations to be given to this
characteristic when producing information e.g. being aware
of important dates in religious calendars, not making
assumptions about celebrations (e.g. Christmas). The
guidance will also ensure that images being used in patient
information are appropriate and representative.
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SEXUAL ORIENTATION

Whether a person's sexual attraction is towards their own sex, the opposite sex or to both sexes. This includes people who are heterosexual,
lesbian, gay or bisexual.
e.g. What are the issues for this group in terms of your function or policy? Are the needs of this group being met?
Useful website: LGBT Youth Stonewall Scotland Equality Network
How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact
x

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in minimising disadvantage and
meeting the needs of particular groups as it is designed to
ensure that the Patient and Carer information being used
and produced by the Board is accessible and clear, of an
appropriate quality, and respectful and sensitive.
The guidance associated with the policy will guide those
producing information to consider the needs of specific
groups. In relation to sexual orientation, this will include
specific guidance and tips on ensuring information is not
discriminatory including ensuring that assumptions are not
made e.g. that relationships involve a male and female. The
guidance will also ensure that images being used in patient
information are appropriate and representative.
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HUMAN RIGHTS

This is about protecting and promoting individuals’ rights and freedoms in relation the Human Rights Act 1998. The UN Convention on the Rights of
the Child has a much broader approach that may be of interest and reference although the focus of the Impact Assessment is the UK legislation,
linked below.
1

The right to life – protects your life, by law. The state is required to investigate suspicious deaths and deaths in custody;

2

The prohibition of torture and inhuman treatment – you should never be tortured or treated in an inhuman or degrading way, no matter what
the situation

3

The right to liberty and freedom – you have the right to be free and the state can only imprison you with very good reason – for example, if you
are convicted of a crime

4

Protection against slavery and forced labour – you should not be treated like a slave or subjected to forced labour;

5 and 6

The right to a fair trial and no punishment without law - you are innocent until proven guilty. If accused of a crime, you have the right to hear
the evidence against you, in a court of law

7

Respect for privacy and family life – protects against unnecessary surveillance or intrusion into your life

8

Freedom of thought, religion and belief – you can believe what you like and practise your religion or beliefs

9 and 10

Free speech and peaceful protest – you have a right to speak freely and join with others peacefully, to express your views

11

The right to marry - you have the right to marry and raise a family

12

No discrimination – everyone’s rights are equal. You should not be treated unfairly – because, for example, of your gender, race, sexuality,
religion or age

13,14 and
15

Protection of property, the right to an education and the right to free elections – protects against state interference with your possessions;
means that no child can be denied an education and that elections must be free and fair

Please refer to the Guidance for more information.
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Useful Websites and documents: Scottish Human Rights Commission Equality and Human Rights Commission
A Guide to the Human Rights Act for Public Authorities
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
How does your policy affect people’s human rights?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance the aims of the Human Rights Act
• Prevent breaches of human rights
• Respect people’s rights
• Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact
x

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in reducing discrimination as it is
designed to ensure that the Patient and Carer information
being used and produced by the Board is accessible and
clear, of an appropriate quality, and respectful and sensitive
(as above)
The guidance associated with the policy guides those
producing information to consider the needs of specific
groups.
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HEALTH & WELLBEING and HEALTH INEQUALITIES

This is about physical and mental health and wellbeing and includes e.g. feelings of safety and security, leisure activity, participation, creativity,
affection and developing/achieving your potential. It also covers all aspects of poverty including income and fuel poverty, lack of confidence and
self-esteem. The Fairer Scotland Duty places a requirement on public bodies to actively consider how they can reduce inequalities of outcome in
any major decision they make.
Think about the determinants of health and the different causes of health inequalities:
•
•
•
•

fundamental causes like macro-economic position, societal values about fairness and equity
wider environmental influences like availability of jobs; physical environment e.g. pollution, housing, food production, learning, availability
services, democratic engagement
individual experiences like mental health and wellbeing, family income, home and heating, diet and nutrition, exercise and physical activity,
substance use, learning, readiness for school, ability to navigate services, connectedness, community involvement and personal resilience
socio-economic disadvantage like low income, low wealth, material deprivation and area deprivation

Think about the different causes and types of poverty:
•
•
•
•

Will this policy give people and families experiencing poverty the opportunity to make sure that their voice is heard?
Will the policy support people experiencing poverty to move from dependence to independence?
Will the information and services be easy to access?
Will the policy provide services that meet the needs of people experiencing poverty?

Think about how this policy will impact on increasing opportunities for:
•
•
•

Participation in physical activity
Accessing healthy food choices
Promoting positive mental health and wellbeing

Useful websites and publications: Health Services Health Inequalities in Scotland Joseph Rowntree Foundation
Dumfries and Galloway Council Tackling Poverty Fairer Scotland Duty
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How does your policy impact on health and wellbeing and health inequalities?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate inequalities and increase access
to opportunities for improving health and
wellbeing

Positive
Impact
x

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
The policy will assist in minimising disadvantage and
meeting the needs of particular groups as it is designed to
ensure that the Patient and Carer information being used
and produced by the Board is accessible and clear, of an
appropriate quality, and respectful and sensitive.

Advance opportunities for increasing health
and wellbeing across the whole population

The guidance associated with the policy guides those
producing information to consider the needs of specific
groups. This aims to reduce health inequalities by ensuring
everybody has access to information in a form, language
and manner that enables them to interact and participate in
their healthcare and understand any information provided.

Foster good practice for population wide
health and wellbeing
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY

This is about e.g. pay, employment opportunities, assisting businesses to develop or grow, welfare to work schemes and disadvantaged groups,
local self-help schemes, and valuing and supporting voluntary work. It also covers issues around aspects of poverty including individual and
community resilience. The Fairer Scotland Duty places a requirement on public bodies to actively consider how they can reduce inequalities of
outcome in any major decision they make.
How will your policy impact on e.g. social status, employment (paid or unpaid), opportunities to expand on learning experiences, opportunities for
volunteering, encourage investment in skills and training, assist people on low incomes or support other disadvantaged groups in any way, help
people access advice on financial inclusion, availability or delivery of services for people living rurally, and increase access to facilities for arts,
cultural and leisure pursuits.
How will the policy work in rural areas where the existing infrastructure is typically less developed or where infrastructure does not exist (e.g. mains
gas, fast broadband connections)?
Does your policy encourage the payment of the Living Wage?
Useful websites and publications: Poverty Alliance

Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate disadvantage or inequality

Positive
Impact

Scottish Living Wage

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact

Advance opportunities for individuals
Foster good relations and sustainability of
communities
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Comments
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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY, CLIMATE CHANGE AND ENERGY MANAGEMENT

This is about enhancing the built environment, preserving local heritage, reducing the need to travel by improving or adding to local facilities,
conditions for pedestrians and cyclists and promote public transport, living conditions such as housing and green spaces, biodiversity, the amount
of emissions, fuel consumption, fuel use, renewable energy technologies,
If the effect or possible effect is minimal, no action is required under the requirements of Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) but there is a
duty under the Environmental Assessment Scotland Act 2005 to notify the SEA authorities. There are templates available to help this process.
This should be noted on the summary sheet.
If there is any likely positive or negative environmental effect, a full SEA may be required.
In order to comply with the Climate Change (Scotland) Act and Carbon Reduction Commitment Energy Efficiency Scheme organisations must
maintain accurate records and data with regard to its Emissions. If your policy may lead to a change in levels of emissions, has account been taken
of the need to accurately record this data?
Will your policy affect infrastructure, land or buildings?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate bad practice particularly in waste
and carbon usage

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact

Advance good practice, particularly the use
of innovative technology
Foster a culture of personal responsibility
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25 SUMMARY OF IMPACT
Summarise your results from section 12 to 24 in the table below:
Impact Area

Positive Impact

Age

X

Disability

X

Sex

X

Gender reassignment and
Transgender

X

Marriage and Civil Partnership

X

Pregnancy and Maternity

X

Race

X

Religion or belief

X

Sexual orientation

X

Human Rights

X

Health & Wellbeing & Health
Inequalities

X

No Impact

Economic & Social
Sustainability

Negative Impact

X

Environmental Sustainability,
Climate Change and Energy
Management

X
Total Positive Impacts = 11

Total No Impacts = 2

Total Negative Impacts = 0

Positive and No Impact(s) - the Policy needs no further IA at this stage. Transfer the totals to the Summary Sheet for publication
Negative Impact(s) - please complete section 26
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If Negative Impact(s) have been identified choose the most appropriate option below (a, b or c). Once you have your identified your option,
record your decision in the table below highlighting the Impact Area and action to be taken.
a. unjustifiable - your policy must be revised and rewritten to remove the negative impact. This is the concept of 'treat' in risk management
b. can be justified without further consultation. The justification is noted and recorded and the policy is signed off. This is the concept of
'managed' in risk management
c. may or may not be justifiable - the proposed justification for the risk is noted and the policy is then consulted upon at the level that is
appropriate. For instance, an employment policy may require only internal consultation where as a service delivery policy may require
partner and external consultation.

Impact Area

Option
Explanation and action to be taken
(a), (b) or (c)

Once completed transfer the actions to the Summary Sheet for publication
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Section 5 : Monitoring And Reviewing
27

Guidance
e.g. customer satisfaction questionnaires.

How will the implementation of the policy be monitored?

Through the Patient and Carer Information Working Group (will have representation
from across the Board, both clinical and non-clinical). In terms of feedback from
patients, carers and the wider public, Patient Services will continue to monitor any
patient feedback that relates to patient information.
28

What (if any) environmental data is to be monitored and who is responsible for
the collection of this data?

N/A
29

How will the results of the monitoring be used to develop the policy?

This information will be useful when you review the policy

The policy will be reviewed and updated if/when gaps are identified and/or changes
are required.
30

When and how is the policy due to be reviewed?

Detail who is responsible. If there are a significant number
of negative impacts, then an earlier date may be
recommended

The policy will be reviewed every three years by Patient Services.
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Section 6 : Quality Assurance and Public Reporting of Results
(Information required for the Summary Sheet)
The organisation is required to publish the findings and results of all IAs conducted.
Monitoring of IA returns will be carried out by expert advisors and may result in additional information being required or a revised assessment.
The lead person is responsible for collating the key comments and actions. All members of the group should receive a copy of the final impact
assessment.
The impact assessment information should be reported as part of the approval process for the policy.
The lead person is responsible for sending a copy of this completed Impact Assessment Toolkit form to the relevant service for the lead
organisation where it will be quality assured and then part or all will be published on the public website.
For Dumfries and Galloway Council this is the Planning and Performance Unit - email it to ImpactAssessment@dumgal.gov.uk
For NHS Dumfries and Galloway email it to lynsey.fitzpatrick@nhs.net
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Section 7 : Improving the Impact Assessment Process
Feedback (optional) - Please use the space below to detail any matters arising from the Assessment which will help us improve the process
Please tick ()
Please score from 1 to 6 where 1 is low and 6 is high

1

2

3

4

5

6

1 How well did this toolkit help you understand the IA
process?
2 Did the toolkit assist you in improving your policy?
3 Was the language and format easy to follow?
4 Any other comments

Please send this form to:
Planning and Performance Unit, Dumfries and Galloway Council, Council Offices, Dumfries DG1 2DD Drop Point: 320
or email: ImpactAssessment@dumgal.gov.uk
Equality and Diversity Lead, NHS Dumfries and Galloway, High East, Crichton Hall, The Crichton, Dumfries DG1 4TG
or email: lynsey.fitzpatrick@nhs.net
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Professions
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RECOMMENDATION
The Board is asked to approve the updated Unacceptable Actions Policy.

CONTEXT
Strategy / Policy:
This paper provides assurances on the implementation of the Patient Rights
(Scotland) Act 2011, Equality Act 2010, Healthcare Quality Strategy for Scotland
2010, The Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 (HSW Act) and the Management
of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999.
Organisational Context / Why is this paper important / Key messages:
The Board has a statutory duty to provide a safe working environment for staff. It
also has a duty to ensure that services are delivered efficiently and effectively.
Occasionally, the behaviour or actions of individuals makes this very difficult and
may result in unreasonable demands on the organisation, or unacceptable behaviour
towards staff. The Board manages those behaviours under the Unacceptable
Actions policy. The policy was due for review and this paper details that process.
Key messages: The Unacceptable Actions Policy has been reviewed and is seeking
approval
GLOSSARY OF TERMS
SPSO
- Scottish Public Services Ombudsman
Complaint

-

NHS Dumfries and Galloway’s definition of a complaint is: ‘An
expression of dissatisfaction by one or more members of the public
about the organisation's action or lack of action, or about the
standard of service provided by or on behalf of the organisation.’
NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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MONITORING FORM
Policy / Strategy

•
•
•
•

Staffing Implications

Patient Rights (Scotland) Act 2011
Equality Act 2010
Healthcare Quality Strategy for Scotland 2010
The Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 (HSW
Act) The Management of Health and Safety at Work
Regulations 1999.
Not required

Financial Implications

Not required

Consultation /
Consideration

• Patient Feedback Officer
• Equality Lead
• Violence and Aggression Coordinator
• Health and Social Care Senior Management Team
• Area Clinical Forum
• Central Legal Office
There are a number of risks associated with
challenging behaviour and unacceptable actions. The
policy seeks to assist in the management of those
risks.

Risk Assessment

Risk Appetite

Low

Medium

X

High

It is considered that the risk appetite for this paper is
medium.
Sustainability

Not required

Compliance with Corporate To promote and embed continuous improvement by
connecting a range of quality and safety activities to
Objectives
deliver the highest quality of service across
NHS Dumfries and Galloway
Local
Outcome Outcome 6
Improvement Plan (LOIP)
Best Value

•
•
•
•

Commitment and leadership
Accountability
Responsiveness and consultation
Joint Working

Impact Assessment
An Impact Assessment was undertaken and is attached at Appendix 2.

NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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Introduction
1.

The Board has a statutory duty to provide a safe working environment for
staff. We must also ensure that we are efficient and effective in the delivery
of our services. Occasionally, the behaviour or actions of individuals makes
this very difficult and may result in unreasonable demands on the
organisation, or unacceptable behaviour towards staff. It is those actions that
we aim to manage under this policy.

2.

Please note - This policy relates specifically to members of the public and
those using our services. Whilst the same principles may apply to members
of staff, partners or volunteers, separate policies and procedures are in place
for those groups.

Policy Review
3.

The Unacceptable Actions Policy has been reviewed and an updated policy
(Appendix 1) and Equality Impact Assessment (Appendix 2) prepared.

4.

Board is asked to consider and approve the updated policy.

Legal Advice
5.

When consulting on the updated policy, the following concern was raised.
‘I fully support the idea of the policy however I think we need to ensure that in
writing a policy such as this - which does not provide any kind of yellow
card/red card warning process will be deemed a breach of the Human Rights
Act 8,14 and 18- this is because we are potentially depriving the individual of
these rights.
My suggestion is that we add into the policy something around yellow/red card
notification, also something around cultural awareness of BAME visitors (it is
different and is often seen as aggressive when people from a BAME
background try and make their feelings known) and review this in light of the
Human Rights Act.’

6.

Advice was sought from Central Legal Office who provided detailed advice,
which they summarised as follows:
‘...the policy as it stands does not subject the Board to any major risk in terms
of litigation under the HRA (or indeed under the Equality Act or of Judicial
Review proceedings brought on any other ground). I do not consider that it is
necessary or desirable to insert a warning procedure, and it would not be
consistent with the Board’s aim of allowing staff the ability to deal with serious
incidents of unacceptable behaviour immediately. On the matter of
discrimination, I do not consider that the policy is discriminatory. If the Board
considers it necessary or desirable to promote cultural sensitivity amongst
staff in its application, this can no doubt be achieved - perhaps as part of the
mandatory Equality and Diversity training, insofar as it is not already covered.’
NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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Assuring the Committee
7.

This paper supports the following objective

8.

Objective 5: the NHS locally learns and applies the lessons learned,
from patient feedback (including complaints) and adverse events. This
paper recognises the negative impact on both patients and staff of the
behaviour or actions of individuals makes this very difficult and may result in
unreasonable demands on the organisation, or unacceptable behaviour
towards staff.

9.

This paper also supports the organisation in delivering is obligations in the
context of The Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 (HSW Act) and the
Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999.

10.

Approval and adoption of the Unacceptable Actions Policy will support partial
assurance against objective 5 and the safety at work regulations.

NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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1.

INTRODUCTION
NHS Dumfries and Galloway believe that everyone has the right to be treated
with respect and dignity. We also believe that our staff have the same rights,
and that we must provide a safe working environment for them. We must also
ensure that we are efficient and effective in the delivery of our services.
Occasionally, the behaviour or actions of individuals makes this very difficult.
This policy explains how we address unacceptable actions towards our staff.
The policy sets out examples of actions and behaviours that may have a
negative effect and what we will do if this occurs.
We recognise that some people may have difficulties in expressing
themselves or communicating clearly, especially when anxious or upset. We
also understand that some people may find it difficult to identify what impact
their behaviour might have on other people. We will always take this in to
consideration and will seek to make reasonable adjustments if we are able to
do so.
Please note - This policy relates specifically to members of the public and
those using our services. Whilst the same principles may apply to members
of staff, partners or volunteers, separate policies and procedures are in place
for those groups.

2.

POLICY AIMS
This policy aims to detail:
• Examples of the types of actions and behaviours we consider to be
unacceptable.
• how we will deal with unacceptable actions and behaviours.
• what support is available for those experiencing and/or dealing with
unacceptable actions or behaviours.
When referring to this policy consideration should also be given to the Conflict
Management Policy and Procedures, and the Complaints Handling
Procedure.

3.

DEFINING UNACCEPTABLE ACTIONS
NHS Dumfries and Galloway acknowledges that people can act out of
character in times of trouble or distress. There may be upsetting or distressing
circumstances leading up to the unacceptable actions or behaviours. We do
not view behaviour as unacceptable just because a person is forceful or
determined. We accept that being persistent can be a positive advantage
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when raising concerns. However, the actions of those who are angry,
demanding or inappropriately persistent may result in unreasonable demands
on the organisation, or unacceptable behaviour towards staff. It is these
actions that we consider unacceptable and aim to manage under this policy.
NHS Dumfries and Galloway have grouped these actions under four broad
headings:

3.1

Aggressive or Abusive Behaviour
We understand that people may become frustrated or angry when they are
concerned.
We will consider each situation individually and appreciate
individuals who are displaying unacceptable actions or behaviours may be
upset or distressed. If that anger or frustration escalates into aggression or
abusive behaviour towards staff, we consider that unacceptable. Examples of
aggressive or abusive behaviour include:
• Behaviour or language (whether oral or written) that may cause staff to feel
offended, afraid, threatened or abused.
• Language which is designed to insult or degrade, is racist, sexist or
homophobic or which makes serious allegations that individuals have
committed criminal, corrupt or perverse conduct without any evidence is
unacceptable.
• Unacceptable actions or behaviours aimed at third parties, which our staff
have to read, listen to or witness.
• Language which demeans and calls into question staff professionalism
without any evidence to substantiate these claims
• Recording ( audio or video) interactions with staff without prior consent
• Abusive posts on social media

3.2

Unreasonable Demands
People may make what the organisation considers unreasonable demands on
services through the amount of information they seek, the nature and scale of
service they expect or the number of approaches they make. Consideration
will always be given to the circumstances surrounding the behaviour. A
demand becomes unacceptable when it starts to (or when complying with the
demand would) impact substantially on the work of the organisation
unreasonably.
Examples of actions grouped under this heading include:
• repeatedly demanding responses within an unreasonable timescale.
• insisting on seeing or speaking to a particular member of staff when that is
not possible or appropriate.
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• repeatedly changing the substance of a concern or complaint, or repeatedly
raising concerns, which cannot be related to the original concern despite
the person having been given time, space and support to do so.
An example of such impact would be that the demands take up an excessive
amount of staff time, limiting the ability of the staff involved to deliver services
to others.

3.3

Unreasonable Levels of Contact
Sometimes the volume and duration of contact made to the organisation by an
individual causes problems. This can occur over a short period for example,
the number of call in one day or one hour. It may occur over a longer period
with an individual making long telephone calls to us or inundating us with
copies of information that has been sent already or that is irrelevant.
We consider that the level of contact has become unacceptable when the
amount of time spent responding to someone or managing their
communications, impacts on our ability to deal with their concerns or limits our
ability to deliver services to others.
Examples of actions grouped under this heading include:
• levels of contact that go beyond what is considered reasonable for the
circumstances.
• engaging with multiple services and levels in the organisation
simultaneously around the same issue whilst a concern is live, despite
support being offered appropriately
• persistent refusal to accept a decision made, for example in relation to a
complaint.
• continuing to unreasonably pursue a matter after a final response or
decision has been provided.
• persistent refusal to accept explanations relating to what the organisation
can or cannot do.
The way in which individuals displaying these behaviours approach the
organisation may be reasonable, it is their persistent behaviour in continuing
to do so that is not.

3.4

Unreasonable Use of the Complaints Process
Individuals with complaints about NHS Dumfries and Galloway have the right
to pursue their concerns through a range of means, including the Board’s
Complaints Handling Procedure. They also have the right to complain more
than once if subsequent incidents occur. If they remain dissatisfied following
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a final response from the Board, they have the right to progress their
complaint to the Scottish Public Services Ombudsman.
Complaint related contact becomes unreasonable when the effect of the
repeated complaints is to harass, or to prevent an organisation from pursuing
a legitimate aim or implementing a legitimate decision. We fully support the
rights of individuals to complain and it will only be in exceptional
circumstances that we would consider such repeated use as unacceptable.
4.

MANAGING UNACCEPABLE ACTIONS
It is important that consideration is given to the circumstances surrounding
unacceptable actions and behaviours. Where possible, we aim to work with
individuals to resolve any concerns they may have and to agree a way
forward. This may involve exploring alternative dispute resolution options (for
example mediation) or linking patients with services that may be able to
support them with any issues they are facing. Where it is not possible to
agree a way forward, we may have to take action to ensure that our staff and
ability to deliver services to others is not detrimentally affected. In doing so,
we will try to ensure that any action we take is the minimum required, taking
into account relevant personal circumstances and the needs of the individual.
The action we will take is dependent on a number of factors, including the
seriousness of the behaviours and the impact that they are having.
Where an individual repeatedly phones, visits premises (without an
appropriate reason to do so), raises repeated issues, or sends large numbers
of documents where their relevance isn’t clear, we may decide to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

limit contact to telephone calls or writing only.
restrict contact to set times and days, or a set frequency e.g. once per
month.
restrict contact to a nominated member of staff who will deal with future
calls or correspondence from the individual.
restrict contact to via a third party only.
see the individual by appointment only.
not reply to communications we consider repetitive, inappropriate or
irrelevant.
take any other action that we consider appropriate.

Where we consider continued correspondence on a wide range of issues to
be excessive, we may tell the individual that only a certain number of issues
will be considered in a given period and we may ask them to limit or focus
their requests accordingly.
In exceptional cases, we reserve the right to refuse to consider issues raised
by an individual. We will take into account the impact this may have on the
individual and also whether there would be a broader public interest in
considering their concerns further.
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Where actions or behaviours are considered violent or significantly
aggressive, the Board’s Conflict Management Policy and Procedures may be
applied. We may also report incidents to Police Scotland or take legal action.
This will always be the case if physical violence is used or threatened.

5.

DECIDING TO RESTRICT CONTACT
Any member of staff who directly experiences offensive, aggressive or
abusive behaviour has the authority to deal immediately with that behaviour in
a manner they consider appropriate to the situation and in line with this Policy.
With the exception of such immediate decisions taken at the time of an
incident, decisions to restrict contact are only taken after careful consideration
of the situation by a more senior member of staff. Wherever possible, we will
give the individual involved the opportunity to change their behaviour or action
before a decision is taken.
When a staff member makes an immediate decision in response to offensive,
aggressive or abusive behaviour, the individual should be advised at the time
of the incident. When a decision has been made by senior management, the
individual will be given the reason in writing (where possible) as to why a
decision has been made to restrict future contact, the restricted contact
arrangements and the length of time that these restrictions will be in place (or
when they will be reviewed). This ensures that the individual has a record of
the decision. The individual will also be provided with signposting to further
support.

6.

APPEALING A DECISION TO RESTRICT CONTACT
It is important that decisions to restrict contact can be reconsidered and
therefore individuals should be provided with details as to how the decision
can be appealed. If they choose to appeal, we will only consider arguments
that relate to the restriction.
The individual may choose to appeal for a number of reasons, including
because they feel:
•
•
•

their actions were wrongly identified as unacceptable.
the restrictions were disproportionate.
that they will adversely impact on the individual because of personal
circumstances.

When an individual appeals, a senior member of staff who was not involved in
the original decision will consider the appeal. That senior member of staff will
have discretion to remove or vary the restriction if they feel it is appropriate to
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do so. They will make their decision based on the evidence available to them.
They will advise the individual of their decision in writing (where possible).
7.

RECORDING AND REVIEWING A DECISION TO RESTRICT CONTACT
Patient Services should be advised of all decisions to restrict contact.
Incidents involving aggressive, abusive or violent behaviour should be
recorded on Datix (the Board’s system for recording adverse events).
All decisions to restrict contact will be regularly reviewed. Where appropriate
and possible, the individual will be advised of the outcome of that review.

8.

SUPPORT
We recognise that being subjected to or witnessing unacceptable actions and
behaviours can be concerning, distressing and at times frightening. In the first
instance staff should speak to their line manager for support. Advice and
guidance can also be provided by Patient Services and the Violence and
Aggression Reduction Adviser. Staff can also contact Occupational Health.

9.

MONITORING
The Healthcare Governance Committee will be responsible for monitoring and
reviewing the effectiveness of this policy and its deployment across the Board
and will receive a progress report quarterly.
This Policy will be reviewed every three years.
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Section 1 : General Information
1

Name of policy: Unacceptable Actions Policy

2
2

Is this policy:
new
reviewed
Lead Service(s) involved in the delivery of this policy:

□

Guidance
The word policy is used throughout this document for
ease but it could also be a strategy, plan, project or
budget option (saving or income generation).

X

Patient Services
3

Who else is involved in the implementation of this policy:

e.g. other Services or partner agencies

Scottish Public Services Ombudsman
5

Lead person: Emma Murphy, Patient Feedback Manager

The lead person should be someone who has a good
knowledge of the policy to be assessed and has been
trained in the toolkit.

6

Names and organisations of those involved in the process : Michaela Cannon
(Patient Feedback Officer) and Lynsey Fitzpatrick (Equality Lead)

The tool should be completed by no fewer than two
people. It is good practice to involve stakeholders and
in particular the relevant Equality and Diversity
Group(s) must be involved.

7

Date of Impact Assessment (IA): 19 May 2020

8

Do all participants understand the Guidance?

x

The lead person should check all attending have read
and understood the purpose or process of IA

Yes
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Section 2 : Aims of the policy
9

Guidance
This should describe the policy and what you are trying to do.
Think about:

What are the main aims of the policy? Please list
The policy aims to detail:
• Examples of the types of actions and behaviours we consider to be
unacceptable.
• how we will deal with unacceptable actions and behaviours.
• what support is available for those experiencing and/or dealing with
unacceptable actions or behaviours.

10

Will the policy assist in meeting the aims of legislation?

X
•
•

Yes

□

No

The Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 (HSW Act)
The Management of Health
and Safety at Work Regulations 1999
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• Why is it needed?
• What outcomes does the organisation hope to achieve by
it?
• In particular will the policy contribute to the organisations’
Objectives/Priorities, the Single Outcome Agreement
and/or Health and Social Care Integration?

The purpose of IA is to assess which individuals or groups
will be most affected and how. Think also about how the
policy will be delivered (e.g. through existing outlets?) and
how it will be communicated to clients

Section 3 : Evidence
11

What evidence has or will be used to identify any potential positive or negative
impacts?

Insert details in the boxes below (a) to (e):

(a) Involvement in development/ review

Guidance
Evidence could be based on a specific geographical
area or a community of interest and could include
consultations, surveys, focus groups, interviews, pilot
projects, user feedback (inc. complaints made), officer
knowledge and experience, equalities monitoring data,
academic publications, consultants’ reports, etc. Also
identify where there are gaps in the evidence and set
out how these will be filled.
Who has been involved in the development so far of
your policy?

The policy has been based on the Unacceptable Actions Policy developed by the
Scottish Public Services Ombudsman (SPSO).
The review has been conducted by the Patient Feedback Manager and Patient
Feedback Officer, with oversight from the Associate Director of AHPs.
(b) Research

Have you conducted any research or what research are
you using?

Review of the Unacceptable Actions Policies of the SPSO and other Boards.

(c) Officer/Practitioner knowledge and experience

What expertise or individual information are the group
using to inform their judgements?

Those involved in preparing and reviewing the policy have significant expertise in
dispute resolution and conflict management.

(d) Monitoring data

What data is available locally or nationally to inform the
group?

Incidents involving violence and/or aggression are recorded on Datix. Patient Services
hold details of individuals that have had a ‘communication plan’ put in place or contact
restricted.
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(e) Feedback
We do not currently have any formal feedback on the policy. The nature of the policy
would make it difficult to gather feedback from those that the policy is applied to.

What feedback is available to inform the IA? e.g. both
positive and negative users experiences of the policy –
surveys, Board or Elected Members enquiries and
comments etc

Section 4: Impact Areas
This section covers the Protected Characteristics, Human Rights, health, climate change and sustainable development.
12

AGE

This refers to children and adults of a particular age or age range.
Remember different age groups have different concerns e.g.
• violence is more likely to happen to you if you are a young man but the fear of crime can be debilitating if you are an older or lone woman.
• can all age groups access your service even on a dark winter night?
• children (people under 18) have a right to advice and information but this may need to be in a different format from the same information
directed at adults
• when considering age/ children remember that some children are more vulnerable or have particular issues that may need additional
consideration, for example children in poverty or Looked After Children (LAC).
Useful website: UN Convention on the Rights of the Child

Age UK

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
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Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
X

Negative
Impact

Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to age.
It should be noted that signposting to support (e.g.
advocacy) will be made available to anyone that the policy is
being applied to. This will help to ensure that they
understand the process and are supported to contribute to it
if they wish to do so.
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DISABILITY

A person has a disability if they have a physical or mental impairment (including learning disabilities) which has a substantial and long-term adverse
effect on that person's ability to carry out normal day-to-day activities.
•
•
•
•
•

How does this policy affect disabled people in Dumfries and Galloway?
Is there any reason to believe that disabled people are being, or could be, adversely affected by this policy?
Are there any impairment groups who are particularly adversely affected by the policy?
Could your policy adversely affect individuals as a result of something arising from their disability?
Does your policy ensure that the rights of people with learning disabilities to dignity, equality and non-discrimination are respected and upheld?

Equality and Human Rights Commission
Useful websites and publications: Disability Rights
Keys to Life Report- Improving Quality of Life for People with Learning Disabilities

DGVoice

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact

Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to disability, however it
should be made clear that consideration will be given to any
impact a disability may be having on the engagements and
potential unacceptable actions. Where possible, the policy
aims to take a supportive and collaborative approach to
resolving unacceptable actions, which will include linking
patients in with services that may be able to support them
with any issues they are facing.
It should be noted that signposting to support (e.g.
advocacy) will be made available to anyone that the policy is
being applied to. This will help to ensure that they
understand the process and are supported to contribute to it
if they wish to do so.
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SEX (GENDER)

This covers biological sex - whether you are a man, a woman or non-binary. Non-binary is used for people who don't feel male or female; they may
feel like both, or something in between, or they may not relate to gender at all. Some prefer to use the pronoun "they" rather than he or she.
e.g.

does the function or policy take account of different roles and responsibilities?
does it assume, perhaps wrongly, that men for example, have no caring responsibilities?
is the function or policy flexible enough to provide a service that everyone can access?

Useful websites: Scottish Women's Convention

Fawcett Society

Engender

Equality and Human Rights

A Voice for Men

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
X

Negative
Impact

Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to sex (gender).
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GENDER REASSIGNMENT (TRANSGENDER IDENTITY)

This covers both:
•

Gender reassignment, which is the process of transitioning from one gender to another. Individuals in this category are often termed
transsexual. Gender reassignment does not need to involve any medical supervision or surgical procedures; it could simply involve a
permanent change of the social gender role in which the person lives their life, (for example through a permanent change of name and the way
they dress).

•

Other transgender identities - such as polygender, androgyne, intersex, cross-dressing and transvestite people. The terms transgender and
trans are both widely used by equality organisations to refer to a diverse range of people who find their gender identity does not fully correspond
with the sex they were “assigned” at birth. Although the term transgender does refer in part to transsexual people (see above), not all
transgender people will undergo the process of gender reassignment, but may face similar barriers to access.

•

e.g. does your policy, function or service include people of different gender identities? Will your facilities impede transgender individuals in any
way?

Useful websites: Equality and Human Rights

Transgender Equality and Rights Equality Network LGBT Youth

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact

Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to Gender
Reassignment (transgender identity).
It should be noted that signposting to support (e.g.
advocacy) will be made available to anyone that the policy is
being applied to. This will help to ensure that they
understand the process and are supported to contribute to it
if they wish to do so.
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MARRIAGE AND CIVIL PARTNERSHIP

The rights and responsibilities that come with marriage and civil partnership are almost identical although civil partnerships in Scotland are currently
only available to same-sex couples.
Under the Equality Act 2010 it is unlawful discrimination for people who are married or in a civil partnership to be treated less favourably in
employment than people who are not married or in a civil partnership.
Equality legislation also protects people in relation to sexual orientation, which means that you cannot be treated less fairly as a same-sex couple
than a mixed-sex couple would be treated.
Useful websites:
Registration – Getting Married or Registering a Civil Partnership in Scotland
Marriage and Civil Partnership in Scotland
How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact
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Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to marriage and civil
partnership.

17

PREGNANCY AND MATERNITY

Pregnancy is the condition of being pregnant/expecting a baby. Maternity refers to the period after the birth. Protection against maternity
discrimination covers 26 weeks after giving birth, and this includes treating a woman unfavourably because she is breastfeeding.
e.g. Do you provide facilities for breastfeeding mothers?
Useful websites:
Maternity Pay and Leave
Maternity Leave and Pay – ACAS
How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact

Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to pregnancy and
maternity.
It should be noted that signposting to support (e.g.
advocacy) will be made available to anyone that the policy is
being applied to. This will help to ensure that they
understand the process and are supported to contribute to it
if they wish to do so.
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RACE

This refers to a group of people defined by their ethnic or national origins, race, colour, and nationality (including citizenship). All minority race and
ethnic groups are covered including, for example, gypsies and travellers, Jews, English as well as visible minority groups like African, Caribbean
and Asian.
Consider the impact your function or policy has on someone from a minority ethnic group. Remember the impact may differ depending on the
gender, disability, faith, sexual orientation or age of the person as different cultures have different views on what is acceptable.
e.g. What about language and information? Is it in the right format?
Useful websites: Equality and Human Rights

BEMIS – Scotland’s Ethnic & Cultural Minority Communities CEMVO

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact

Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to race, however it
should be made clear that consideration will be given to any
impact language or cultural differences may be having on
the engagements and potential unacceptable actions.
Where possible, the policy aims to take a supportive and
collaborative approach to resolving unacceptable actions,
which will include linking patients in with services that may
be able to support them with any issues they are facing.
Interpretation and translation will also be offered as required.
It should be noted that signposting to support (e.g.
advocacy) will be made available to anyone that the policy is
being applied to. This will help to ensure that they
understand the process and are supported to contribute to it
if they wish to do so.
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RELIGION OR BELIEF

Religion is the worship or faith in a God or Gods but belief is wider and includes religious, spiritual and philosophical beliefs. It also includes lack of
belief or no belief in religion (e.g. Atheism). Generally, a belief should affect your life choices or the way you live for it to be included in the
definition.
e.g. Does the function or policy take into account different festivals, holidays, religious days and traditions? Will the different faith beliefs impact on,
for example, women from that group and exclude or prevent them from using the service?
Useful website:

Interfaith Scotland National Secular Society

How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact

Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to religion or belief,
however it should be made clear that consideration will be
given to any impact cultural differences and/or religious
beliefs may be having on the engagements and potential
unacceptable actions. Where possible, the policy aims to
take a supportive and collaborative approach to resolving
unacceptable actions, which will include linking patients in
with services that may be able to support them with any
issues they are facing. Interpretation and translation will
also be offered as required.
It should be noted that signposting to support (e.g.
advocacy) will be made available to anyone that the policy is
being applied to. This will help to ensure that they
understand the process and are supported to contribute to it
if they wish to do so.
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SEXUAL ORIENTATION

Whether a person's sexual attraction is towards their own sex, the opposite sex or to both sexes. This includes people who are heterosexual,
lesbian, gay or bisexual.
e.g. What are the issues for this group in terms of your function or policy? Are the needs of this group being met?
Useful website: LGBT Youth Stonewall Scotland Equality Network
How does your policy affect this protected characteristic?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance equality of opportunity by having
due regard to:
• removing or minimising disadvantage
• meeting the needs of particular groups
that are different from the needs of others
• encouraging participation in public life
Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact
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Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to sexual orientation.
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HUMAN RIGHTS

This is about protecting and promoting individuals’ rights and freedoms in relation the Human Rights Act 1998. The UN Convention on the Rights of
the Child has a much broader approach that may be of interest and reference although the focus of the Impact Assessment is the UK legislation,
linked below.
1

The right to life – protects your life, by law. The state is required to investigate suspicious deaths and deaths in custody;

2

The prohibition of torture and inhuman treatment – you should never be tortured or treated in an inhuman or degrading way, no matter what
the situation

3

The right to liberty and freedom – you have the right to be free and the state can only imprison you with very good reason – for example, if you
are convicted of a crime

4

Protection against slavery and forced labour – you should not be treated like a slave or subjected to forced labour;

5 and 6

The right to a fair trial and no punishment without law - you are innocent until proven guilty. If accused of a crime, you have the right to hear
the evidence against you, in a court of law

7

Respect for privacy and family life – protects against unnecessary surveillance or intrusion into your life

8

Freedom of thought, religion and belief – you can believe what you like and practise your religion or beliefs

9 and 10

Free speech and peaceful protest – you have a right to speak freely and join with others peacefully, to express your views

11

The right to marry - you have the right to marry and raise a family

12

No discrimination – everyone’s rights are equal. You should not be treated unfairly – because, for example, of your gender, race, sexuality,
religion or age

13,14 and
15

Protection of property, the right to an education and the right to free elections – protects against state interference with your possessions;
means that no child can be denied an education and that elections must be free and fair

Please refer to the Guidance for more information.
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Useful Websites and documents: Scottish Human Rights Commission Equality and Human Rights Commission
A Guide to the Human Rights Act for Public Authorities
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
How does your policy affect people’s human rights?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or any other prohibited conduct
Advance the aims of the Human Rights Act
• Prevent breaches of human rights
• Respect people’s rights
• Foster good relations – tackle prejudice,
promote understanding

Positive
Impact
x

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Comments
This policy aims are linked to ensuring that the human
rights of staff and patients are respected and protected.
Particularly in relation to the behaviours staff may be
exposed to, as well as the rights of patients to free speech
and peaceful protest.
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HEALTH & WELLBEING and HEALTH INEQUALITIES

This is about physical and mental health and wellbeing and includes e.g. feelings of safety and security, leisure activity, participation, creativity,
affection and developing/achieving your potential. It also covers all aspects of poverty including income and fuel poverty, lack of confidence and
self-esteem. The Fairer Scotland Duty places a requirement on public bodies to actively consider how they can reduce inequalities of outcome in
any major decision they make.
Think about the determinants of health and the different causes of health inequalities:
•
•
•
•

fundamental causes like macro-economic position, societal values about fairness and equity
wider environmental influences like availability of jobs; physical environment e.g. pollution, housing, food production, learning, availability
services, democratic engagement
individual experiences like mental health and wellbeing, family income, home and heating, diet and nutrition, exercise and physical activity,
substance use, learning, readiness for school, ability to navigate services, connectedness, community involvement and personal resilience
socio-economic disadvantage like low income, low wealth, material deprivation and area deprivation

Think about the different causes and types of poverty:
•
•
•
•

Will this policy give people and families experiencing poverty the opportunity to make sure that their voice is heard?
Will the policy support people experiencing poverty to move from dependence to independence?
Will the information and services be easy to access?
Will the policy provide services that meet the needs of people experiencing poverty?

Think about how this policy will impact on increasing opportunities for:
•
•
•

Participation in physical activity
Accessing healthy food choices
Promoting positive mental health and wellbeing

Useful websites and publications: Health Services Health Inequalities in Scotland Joseph Rowntree Foundation
Dumfries and Galloway Council Tackling Poverty Fairer Scotland Duty
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How does your policy impact on health and wellbeing and health inequalities?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate inequalities and increase access
to opportunities for improving health and
wellbeing

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact

Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to health and
wellbeing and health inequalities.

Advance opportunities for increasing health
and wellbeing across the whole population
Foster good practice for population wide
health and wellbeing
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY

This is about e.g. pay, employment opportunities, assisting businesses to develop or grow, welfare to work schemes and disadvantaged groups,
local self-help schemes, and valuing and supporting voluntary work. It also covers issues around aspects of poverty including individual and
community resilience. The Fairer Scotland Duty places a requirement on public bodies to actively consider how they can reduce inequalities of
outcome in any major decision they make.
How will your policy impact on e.g. social status, employment (paid or unpaid), opportunities to expand on learning experiences, opportunities for
volunteering, encourage investment in skills and training, assist people on low incomes or support other disadvantaged groups in any way, help
people access advice on financial inclusion, availability or delivery of services for people living rurally, and increase access to facilities for arts,
cultural and leisure pursuits.
How will the policy work in rural areas where the existing infrastructure is typically less developed or where infrastructure does not exist (e.g. mains
gas, fast broadband connections)?
Does your policy encourage the payment of the Living Wage?
Useful websites and publications: Poverty Alliance

Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate disadvantage or inequality

Positive
Impact

Scottish Living Wage

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact

Advance opportunities for individuals
Foster good relations and sustainability of
communities
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Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to economic and
social sustainability.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY, CLIMATE CHANGE AND ENERGY MANAGEMENT

This is about enhancing the built environment, preserving local heritage, reducing the need to travel by improving or adding to local facilities,
conditions for pedestrians and cyclists and promote public transport, living conditions such as housing and green spaces, biodiversity, the amount
of emissions, fuel consumption, fuel use, renewable energy technologies,
If the effect or possible effect is minimal, no action is required under the requirements of Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) but there is a
duty under the Environmental Assessment Scotland Act 2005 to notify the SEA authorities. There are templates available to help this process.
This should be noted on the summary sheet.
If there is any likely positive or negative environmental effect, a full SEA may be required.
In order to comply with the Climate Change (Scotland) Act and Carbon Reduction Commitment Energy Efficiency Scheme organisations must
maintain accurate records and data with regard to its Emissions. If your policy may lead to a change in levels of emissions, has account been taken
of the need to accurately record this data?
Will your policy affect infrastructure, land or buildings?
Indicate if the impact is positive or negative
or if there is no impact
Eliminate bad practice particularly in waste
and carbon usage

Positive
Impact

No
Impact
x

Negative
Impact

Advance good practice, particularly the use
of innovative technology
Foster a culture of personal responsibility
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Comments
This policy has no impact with regard to environmental
sustainability, climate change and energy management.

25 SUMMARY OF IMPACT
Summarise your results from section 12 to 24 in the table below:
Impact Area

Positive Impact

No Impact

Age

X

Disability

X

Sex

X

Gender reassignment and
Transgender

X

Marriage and Civil Partnership

X

Pregnancy and Maternity

X

Race

X

Religion or belief

X

Sexual orientation

X

Human Rights

Negative Impact

x

Health & Wellbeing & Health
Inequalities

X

Economic & Social
Sustainability

X

Environmental Sustainability,
Climate Change and Energy
Management

X
Total Positive Impacts = 1

Total No Impacts = 12

Total Negative Impacts = 0

Positive and No Impact(s) - the Policy needs no further IA at this stage. Transfer the totals to the Summary Sheet for publication
Negative Impact(s) - please complete section 26
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If Negative Impact(s) have been identified choose the most appropriate option below (a, b or c). Once you have your identified your option,
record your decision in the table below highlighting the Impact Area and action to be taken.
a. unjustifiable - your policy must be revised and rewritten to remove the negative impact. This is the concept of 'treat' in risk management
b. can be justified without further consultation. The justification is noted and recorded and the policy is signed off. This is the concept of
'managed' in risk management
c. may or may not be justifiable - the proposed justification for the risk is noted and the policy is then consulted upon at the level that is
appropriate. For instance, an employment policy may require only internal consultation where as a service delivery policy may require
partner and external consultation.

Impact Area

Option
Explanation and action to be taken
(a), (b) or (c)

Once completed transfer the actions to the Summary Sheet for publication
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Section 5 : Monitoring And Reviewing
27

Guidance
e.g. customer satisfaction questionnaires.

How will the implementation of the policy be monitored?
•

28

Through regular updates to senior managers (General Managers, Associate
Director AHPs, Nurse Director).
What (if any) environmental data is to be monitored and who is responsible for
the collection of this data?

N/A
29

How will the results of the monitoring be used to develop the policy?

This information will be useful when you review the policy

Any significant issues or developments will be fed through the relevant senior
management/committee channels. Minor amendments will be made as and
when required.
30

When and how is the policy due to be reviewed?

The policy will be reviewed every three years by Patient Services (and more
frequently if national amendments or updates are announced).
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Detail who is responsible. If there are a significant number
of negative impacts, then an earlier date may be
recommended

Section 6 : Quality Assurance and Public Reporting of Results
(Information required for the Summary Sheet)
The organisation is required to publish the findings and results of all IAs conducted.
Monitoring of IA returns will be carried out by expert advisors and may result in additional information being required or a revised assessment.
The lead person is responsible for collating the key comments and actions. All members of the group should receive a copy of the final impact
assessment.
The impact assessment information should be reported as part of the approval process for the policy.
The lead person is responsible for sending a copy of this completed Impact Assessment Toolkit form to the relevant service for the lead
organisation where it will be quality assured and then part or all will be published on the public website.
For Dumfries and Galloway Council this is the Planning and Performance Unit - email it to ImpactAssessment@dumgal.gov.uk
For NHS Dumfries and Galloway email it to lynsey.fitzpatrick@nhs.net
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Section 7 : Improving the Impact Assessment Process
Feedback (optional) - Please use the space below to detail any matters arising from the Assessment which will help us improve the process
Please tick ()
Please score from 1 to 6 where 1 is low and 6 is high

1

2

3

4

5

6

1 How well did this toolkit help you understand the IA
process?
2 Did the toolkit assist you in improving your policy?
3 Was the language and format easy to follow?
4 Any other comments

Please send this form to:
Planning and Performance Unit, Dumfries and Galloway Council, Council Offices, Dumfries DG1 2DD Drop Point: 320
or email: ImpactAssessment@dumgal.gov.uk
Equality and Diversity Lead, NHS Dumfries and Galloway, High East, Crichton Hall, The Crichton, Dumfries DG1 4TG
or email: lynsey.fitzpatrick@nhs.net
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RECOMMENDATION
The Board is asked to discuss and note the Patient Feedback report for November
and December 2020.

CONTEXT
Strategy / Policy:
This paper provides assurances on the implementation of the Healthcare Quality
Strategy (2010), and Patients Rights (Scotland) Act (2011). The Board is required to
adhere to the Patients Rights (Scotland) Act (2011) with regard to seeking and
responding to patient / family feedback.
Organisational Context / Why is this paper important / Key messages:
Patient feedback provides key information about the areas where the Board is
performing well and those where there is need for improvement. It also assists the
Board in delivering our CORE values and remaining person centred.
Key messages:
Objective 2: the planning and delivery of services takes full account of the
perspective of patients, carers and families. Feedback processes are in place
and easily accessible providing opportunity for service users to inform the
organisation of areas of good practice and areas where there is potential for
improvement. This paper offers partial assurance.
Objective 4: the quality and safety of care provided to patients is monitored
effectively. Feedback processes are in place and easily accessible providing
opportunity for service users to inform the organisation of areas of where care is
excellent and areas where there is potential for improvement. This paper offers
partial assurance.

NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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Objective 5: the NHS locally learns and applies the lessons learned, from
patient feedback (including complaints) and adverse incidents. This paper
provides only high level information on what we can learn from the themes around
complaints. Detailed learning and assurance should be sought from the Directorates
within their regular Quality paper to Health Care Governance Committee. This
paper offers limited assurance.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
DGRI
SPSO
NHS D&G
Complaint

-

Comment

-

Concern

-

A&D
CH&SC
MH
W,C&SH
S1/Stage One

-

S2/ Stage Two -

Dumfries and Galloway Royal Infirmary
Scottish Public Services Ombudsman
NHS Dumfries & Galloway
NHS Dumfries and Galloway’s definition of a complaint is: ‘An
expression of dissatisfaction by one or more members of the public
about the organisation's action or lack of action, or about the
standard of service provided by or on behalf of the organisation.’
Comments, feedback or observations which reflect how someone
felt about the service.
Concerns are matters where people require reassurance, further
information or explanation to resolve a matter of concern. These
fall short of a complaint as the person is not expressing significant
dissatisfaction, but wishes to be more fully informed.
Acute and Diagnostics
Community Health and Social Care
Mental Health
Women, Children’s and Sexual Health
Stage One complaint. This is the ‘early resolution’ stage of the
complaints procedure where complaints are required to be
responded to within 5 working days.
Stage Two complaint. This is the ‘investigation’ stage of the
complaints procedure where complaints are required to be
responded to within 20 working days. Complaints can go ‘direct’ to
Stage Two of the procedure or can be ‘escalated’ to that stage
following a Stage One response.

NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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MONITORING FORM
Policy / Strategy

Healthcare Quality Strategy
Person Centred Health and Care Collaborative

Staffing Implications

Ensuring staff learn from patient feedback in relation to
issues raised.

Financial Implications

Not required

Consultation
Consideration
Risk Assessment

Risk Appetite

/ Not required
Actions from feedback followed through and
reported to General Managers and Nurse
Managers who have a responsibility to take
account of any associated risk.
Low

Medium

x

High

It is considered that the risk appetite for this paper is
medium in the context of Reputational where the Board
has an expressed risk appetite of medium.
Sustainability

Not required

Compliance with Corporate To promote and embed continuous improvement by
connecting a range of quality and safety activities to
Objectives
deliver the highest quality of service across
NHS Dumfries and Galloway
Local
Outcome Outcome 6
Improvement Plan (LOIP)
Best Value

•
•
•
•

Commitment and leadership
Accountability
Responsiveness and consultation
Joint Working

Impact Assessment
Not undertaken as learning from patient feedback applies to all users

NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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Introduction
1.

This report summarises the feedback activity for NHS Dumfries and Galloway
(NHS D&G) over the period of November and December 2020. It should be
noted that the period reported was during the Coronovirus pandemic.

Assuring the committee
2.

The Model Complaints Handling Process mandates the following:
• An annual submission of data to Scottish Government
• Publication of annual report on the website
• Local reporting to a senior management committee on a quarterly basis

3.

The data for submission are as follows
Indicator One
Indicator Two
Indicator Three
Indicator Four
Indicator Five
Indicator Six
Indicator Seven
Indicator Eight
Indicator Nine

Learning from complaints
Complaint Process Experience
Staff Awareness and Training
The total number of complaints received
Complaints closed at each stage
Complaints upheld, partially upheld and not upheld
Average times
Complaints closed in full within the timescales
Number of cases where an extension is authorised

4.

A detailed analysis of trends in relation to these data is attached in Appendix
1.

5.

This paper provides high level analysis of the trends around complaints but
does not seek to address indicator one. Information around learning from
complaints is presented to Health Care Governance Committee by the
Directorates in their regular Quality update to committee.

6.

The Model Complaints Handling Procedure sets the following standards:
•
•
•

Stage 1 complaints should be closed within 5 days
Stage 2 complaints should be closed within 20 days
Where a complaint cannot be closed within the standard period of time an
extension should be in place

7.

These standards are accepted as good practice and NHS Dumfries and
Galloway has adopted them into its internal compliance framework.

8.

This paper indicates partial compliance against these standards at this time.
Where we are unable to issue a response within the timescales, the
Complaints Handling Procedure allows for extensions to be put in place. This
allows for the handling of complex complaints.

NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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9.

Our compliance with extensions has improved significantly over recent
months and we now alert complainants to a possible delay with their response
in the vast majority of cases.

10.

Details set against the standards and action to address these issues is
contained in appendix 1 but key points are as follows:
•

•
•
•

Number of complaints remains below the median. It is also anticipated that we
will see a further rise related to the cancellation of electives and the
reprioritisation of staffing resources as a result of Covid pressures impacting
upon services.
Average response times for stage 1 is at or around the standard ( 6 days and 4
days)
Average response times for escalated stage 2 is just below the standard (19 days
and 16 days)
Average response times for direct is above the standard (30 days and 31 days)
which reflects the complexity. It is anticipated that this will rise in the next few
weeks as a result of covid pressures

11.

This paper supports the following objectives:

12.

Objective 2: the planning and delivery of services takes full account of
the perspective of patients, carers and families. Feedback processes are
in place and easily accessible providing opportunity for service users to inform
the organisation of areas of good practice and areas where there is potential
for improvement. This paper offers partial assurance.

13.

Objective 4: the quality and safety of care provided to patients is
monitored effectively. Feedback processes are in place and easily
accessible providing opportunity for service users to inform the organisation of
areas of where care is excellent and areas where there is potential for
improvement. This paper offers partial assurance.

14.

Objective 5: the NHS locally learns and applies the lessons learned,
from patient feedback (including complaints) and adverse incidents.
This paper provides only high level information on what we can learn from the
themes around complaints. Detailed learning and assurance should be sought
from the Directorates within their regular Quality paper. This paper offers
limited assurance.

NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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1. Introduction
This report outlines patient feedback activity for NHS Dumfries and Galloway (NHS D&G)
and performance against compliance targets set against a 25 month feedback pattern. The
report also includes details of planned improvement actions.
Unless otherwise stated, data was taken from Qlikview.
At the time of writing, the UK was in the midst of the Coronavirus pandemic. This should be
kept in mind when interpreting the charts as it may have an effect on both numbers and the
type of concerns or complaints received.
Key notes:
•
•
•
•

Data was extracted from Qlikview on 13 January 2021 and includes data up to and
including 31 December 2020
Time limits for complaints are based on working days, i.e. Monday to Friday
Unless otherwise stated, the median in all charts was calculated on the baseline of
April 2019 – March 2020
To aid interpretation of charts, there are two things to consider:
o Six points either above / below the line represents a shift
o Five consecutive points either increasing / decreasing indicate a trend.

2. Patient Feedback
The following section provides a commentary and summary statistics on the number of
compliments, concerns and complaints received over the last 25 months throughout NHS
Dumfries and Galloway. Data is presented to reflect national indicators as determined by the
Scottish Public Services Ombudsman (SPSO) and introduced in April 2017 as part of the
new Complaints Handling Procedure (CHP). Full details of these indicators can be found in
Appendix 6 of the NHS Dumfries and Galloway Complaints Handling Procedure (available at
https://www.nhsdg.co.uk/how-did-we-do )
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2.1. Compliments received
The following chart shows the total number of compliments noted on Datix by month to the
end of December 2020. This is likely to represent a small proportion of compliments and
thanks received as no comprehensive process to capture is available.
Figure 1: PF1: Compliments received, by month

The number of compliments recorded shows a shift below the median in recent months.
Patient Services only record compliments that are sent directly to them by the public or via
services. It is therefore recognised that the numbers recorded do not fully reflect the amount
of positive feedback received by the organisation.
2.2. Concerns received
The following chart shows the total number of concerns received by month to the end of
December 2020. The numbers fell below the median in November 2019 and have remained
largely under the median since that point.
Figure 2: PF2: Concerns received, by month
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2.3. Complaints received
The following chart shows the total number of complaints received by month to the end of
December 2020. Complaints fell sharply in April 2020 during the early period of the
pandemic. Whilst numbers have increased since, they have remained below the median for
10 data points.

Figure 3: PF3: Complaints received, by month
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2.4. Overarching themes
This indicator summarises the total number of compliments, comments and complaints
together, mapping them to National Themes, giving totals for each relevant theme. The
national theme codes were reviewed and updated from 1 April 2020. The top three themes
against the updated codes are shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4: PF4: Complaints by theme, top themes from 1 April 2020
The most common three themes in the period 1 April – 31 December 2020 were as follows:
• Clinical Treatment – Poor coordination/aftercare (33 complaints)
• Communication – Poor communication with patient or carer (31 complaints)
• Staff Attitude and Behaviour (27 complaints)
There were no complaints directly related to COVID from August to the end of November
2020. There were three complaints linked to COVID in December 2020.
NB: Individual complaints may have more than one theme
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2.5. Complaints by Directorate
This indicator summarises the total number of complaints by Directorate, in the following four
areas: Acute and Diagnostics, Women and Children’s Services, Mental Health, and
Community Health and Social Care. Each appears below.
Following the sharp drop below in April 2020 complaints for Acute and Diagnostics have
shown a steady increase now returning towards the median. Complaints for all other
directorates remain stable.
Figure 5: PF5.1: Complaints by Directorate: Acute & Diagnostics

Figure 6: PF5.2: Complaints by Directorate: Women, Children and Sexual Health
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Figure 7: PF5.3: Complaints by Directorate: Community Health and Social Care
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Figure 8: PF5.4: Complaints by Directorate: Mental Health
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2.6. Complaints closed (Stage 1)
This performance indicator summarises the total number of complaints in the
following categories:
• Closed within five days
• Closed within agreed extension
• Closed with no agreed extension
• Open and within five days
• Open more than five days with agreed extension
• Open more than five days without agreed extension
The chart below represents these categories. At the time of writing there were two
Stage 1 complaints over timescale without extension. Both were one day overdue
and response letters were drafted awaiting signature.

Figure 9: PF6: Complaints closed, Stage 1
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2.7. Complaints closed (Stage 2 Direct)
This performance indicator summarises the total number of complaints in the following
categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Closed within 20 days
Closed within agreed extension
Closed with no agreed extension
Open and within 20 days
Open more than 20 days with agreed extension
Open more than 20 days without agreed extension

The chart below represents these categories. There are several Stage 2 Direct complaints
that have been open for a number of months due to the complexity of the cases. These are
complaints about Acute that are being monitored closely by the Acute Patient Experience
and Safety Team. Each of these cases has an extension in place. The November 2019
case referenced is a case that was previously closed, but has been recently re-opened to
address additional linked points raised by the complainant.
Figure 4: PF7: Complaints open / closed, Stage 2 Direct
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2.8. Complaints closed (Stage 2 Escalated)
This performance indicator summarises the total number of complaints in the following
categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Closed within 20 days
Closed within agreed extension
Closed with no agreed extension
Open and within 20 days
Open more than 20 days with agreed extension
Open more than 20 days without agreed extension

The chart below represents these categories. At the time of writing, there were no Stage 2
Escalated complaints without an agreed extension.

Figure 5: PF8: Complaints closed, Stage 2 Escalated

PF8: Complaints closed: Stage 2 Escalated - to 13 January 2021
PF 8.1: Closed within 20 days
PF 8.2: Closed within agreed extension
PF 8.3 Closed with no agreed extension
PF 8.4: Open and within 20 days
PF 8.5: Open more than 20 days with agreed extension
PF 8.6: Open more than 20 days without agreed extension

5

4

NB - For those months that are
blank, no Stage Two Escalated
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2.9. Average response time to close (Stage 1)
Performance indicator summarises how long it takes, in days, to close a complaint at Stage
1 of the Complaints Handling Procedure.
The statutory timescale for responding to Stage 1 complaints is 5 working days. The median
currently sits at 6 working days and response times had been above the median from June
2020, dropping slightly below in November 2020 and further in December 2020.
Figure 6: PF9: Average response time (days), Stage1

2.10.

Average response time to close (Stage 2 Direct)

Performance indicator summarises how long it takes, in days, to close a complaint at the
Stage 2 Direct point of the Complaints Handling Procedure.
The statutory timescale for responding to Stage 2 complaints is 20 working days. The
median currently sits at 28 working days and response times have risen above the median
from May 2020 onwards. This relates in part to staffing and pandemic pressures.
Responses continue to be issued to long standing complex complaints, which also
influences performance.
Where we are unable to issue a response within the 20 working day timescale, the
Complaints Handling Procedure allows for extensions to be put in place. Our compliance
with extensions has improved significantly over recent months and we now alert
complainants to a possible delay with their response in the vast majority of cases.
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Figure 7: PF10: Average response times (days), Stage 2 Direct

2.11.

Average response time to close (Stage 2 Escalated)

Performance indicator summarises how long it takes, in days, to close a complaint at the
Stage 2 Escalated phase of the Complaints Handling Procedure. As with Stage 2 direct
complaints, the statutory timescale is 20 working days to respond. The median currently sits
at 21 days.
Few of our complaints are handled at this stage and therefore timescales tend to fluctuate
due to low numbers. The spike in April 2020 was due to a complex case which took an
extended period to respond to.
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Figure 8: PF11: Average response time (days), Stage 2 Escalated
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2.12.

Complaints upheld, partially upheld, not upheld

This performance indicator summarises the total number of complaints upheld, partially
upheld and not upheld. Success can be considered to be a decrease over time of those
complaints which were upheld or partially upheld (as a proportion of all complaints), for
clarity the charts do not show complaints that were not upheld.
Figure 9: PF12.1: % complaints, Stage 1 (Upheld)
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Figure 10: PF12.2: % complaints, Stage 1 (Partially upheld)

Figure 11: PF12.3: % complaints, Stage 2 (Upheld)

The number of upheld Stage 2 Escalated and Direct complaints has remained below the
median since March 2020 and July 2020 respectively.
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Figure 12: PF12.4: % complaints, Stage 2 (Partially Upheld)

2.13.

Staff awareness and training

A Mediation Skills Workshop was delivered by Scottish Mediation during the period and was
attended by nine staff.
Patient Services are working with Information Technology to develop a Beacon page to
support staff dealing with patient feedback and complaints. The page will include links to
relevant training resources and courses. The content is in the process of being finalised,
with the page due to go live by the end of January 2021.
2.14.

Complaint Satisfaction Surveys

Complaint response letters offer complainants the opportunity to complete a survey about
their experience with the complaints process. No completed surveys were returned during
the period. Return rates are typically very low, which this is consistent with the experience in
other Boards.

2.15.

Independent contractors

This performance indicator comprises a summary of the total number of complaints received
from independent contractors delivering services on behalf of NHS Dumfries and Galloway:
GP, Pharmacy, Dental, Opticians.
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The chart, below, shows the number of responses received from independent contractors for
the period April 2020 to December 2020.
Figure 13: PF16: Responses received via independent contractors

Responses

Complaints

Figure in brackets shows
number of independent
contractors currently in
Dumfries and Galloway
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Sep 2020
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Optician (21)

Pharmacy (34)

GP (28)

Dentist (35)

Optician (21)

Pharmacy (34)

GP (28)

Dentist (35)

Optician (21)

Pharmacy (34)

GP (28)

Dentist (35)

Optician (21)

Pharmacy (34)

GP (28)

Dentist (35)

Optician (21)

Pharmacy (34)

GP (28)

Dentist (35)

Optician (21)

Pharmacy (34)

GP (28)

Dentist (35)

Optician (21)

Pharmacy (34)

GP (28)

Dentist (35)

Optician (21)

Pharmacy (34)

GP (28)

Dentist (35)

Optician (21)

Pharmacy (34)

GP (28)

Dentist (35)

0

Dec 2020

Data taken from excel 14/01/2021

2.16.

Scottish Public Services Ombudsman (SPSO) complaints

Individuals who are dissatisfied with NHS Dumfries and Galloway’s complaint handling or
response can refer their complaint for further investigation to the Scottish Public Services
Ombudsman (SPSO). At the time of producing this report there were 14 live complaints with
the SPSO for their consideration. The status of these complaints was recorded as follows:
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Figure 14: PF17: SPSO Ombudsman complaints
Month / Year

File Requested by SPSO
File sent to SPSO - Await
outcome
Under investigation by
SPSO - Await outcome
SPSO deferred complaint
back to Board
Provisional decision
letter received
Decision letter received Recommendations made
by SPSO
Decision letter received No recommendations
made by SPSO
Action plan sent to SPSO
- Await outcome
Further information
requested
Closed/Complete
Withdrawn
Total

Acute &
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Health &
Social Care

Mental
Health
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0
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&
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Services
0

5

0

0

0

0

0

Other

Total

0

2

0

0
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

4

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1
0
0
14

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
0
0
14

Further information on SPSO decision letters and investigations can be found on their
website at https://www.spso.org.uk/our-findings
Patient Services can assist if there are any difficulties accessing reports.
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RECOMMENDATION
The Board is asked to discuss and note the following points:
•
•
•

The Quarter Three forecast has shifted to a break-even position.
The update on the Covid-19 costs and the impact on the financial position.
Verbal update to be provided on Scottish Government Budget for 2021/22.

CONTEXT
Strategy/Policy:
The Board has a statutory financial target to deliver a break-even position against its
Revenue Resource Limit (RRL).
Organisational Context/Why is this paper important/Key messages:
This report provides the position as at end of Quarter Three 2020/21. The NHS
Board is projecting a break-even position.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
AHP
FHS
IJB
LMP
RRL
YTD

-

Allied Health Professional
Family Health Services
Integration Joint Board
Local Mobilisation Plan
Revenue Resource Limit
Year to Date

NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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MONITORING FORM
Policy / Strategy

Supports agreed financial strategy in the Annual
Operational Plan.

Staffing Implications

Not required.

Financial Implications

Financial reporting paper presented by Director of
Finance as part of the financial planning and
reporting cycle.

Consultation / Consideration

Board Management Team.

Risk Assessment

Financial Risks included in paper.

Risk Appetite
Low x
Medium
High
The Board has an in-year financial savings target of
£26.6m and is reviewing the overall position
through the Quarter Three review.
Sustainability

Compliance
Objectives

The Financial Plan supports the sustainability
agenda through the delivery of efficient solutions to
the delivery of CRES. Key to the ongoing
achievement of savings plan will be the delivery of
significant transformational changes to services.
with

Corporate To maximise the benefit of the financial allocation
by delivering efficient services, to ensure that we
sustain and improve services and support the
future model of services.
To meet and, where possible, exceed Scottish
Government goals and targets for NHS Scotland.

Local Outcome Improvement Not required.
Plan (LOIP)
Best Value
This paper contributes to Best Value goals of sound
governance, accountability, performance scrutiny
and sound use of resources.
Impact Assessment
A detailed impact assessment of individual efficiency schemes will be undertaken
through this process as individual schemes are developed.
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Executive Summary
1.

The Quarter Three review of the financial position has now been concluded
with the Board’s forecast revenue position projecting delivery of a break-even
position. There is some flexibility in the numbers hence the overall £649k
underspend in the numbers presented in Table 1 below. In reaching this
forecast position, the key assumption is that funding is received to support the
additional costs of the Covid-19 pandemic. This is in addition to funding
provided at Quarter One. This funding is due to be allocated in early February
2021.

2.

The revised forecast position and movement from Quarter Two is summarised
in the table below.
Table 1 - Summary Quarter Three Position

Summary Position (£000s)
Final Q2 Position
Movement in directorate forecasts for Q3
Retain flexibility on Waiting Times Funding
Covid-19 offsets/Savings Review
Projected Q3 Position
Assumed Board/IJB adjustment at year end
Revised Forecast Outturn

3.

(11,917)
555
1,600
1,000
(8,762)
8,762
0

NHS
Corporate
7,351
2,059

9,410
(8,762)
648

Total
(4,565)
2,614
1,600
1,000
649
0
649

The overall position has improved since Quarter Two due to a range of factors
which includes an improvement in overall directorate forecasts. The main
areas of positive shifts are as follows:
•
•
•
•

4.

IJB

External service level agreements – we have seen an improved position
as a number of these organisations contracts are reviewed and finalised.
This is as a result generally of lower activity due to Covid-19.
Overall improvement in directorate forecasts across all directorates.
There is flexibility in funding received from Scottish Government for
Waiting Times which most Boards have been able to retain locally for
other pressures.
We have reviewed our offset costs/savings in the Covid-19 costs return
and have identified some flexibility in these savings estimates.

A meeting took place between Scottish Government and the Board on 10
December 2020 who reviewed our financial forecasts and were supportive of
our approach, and confirmed funding through the additional Covid-19 allocation
we are due to receive in February 2021.

Covid-19 Costs
5.

The Board continue to be required to submit regular information to Scottish
Government through the Local Mobilisation Plan (LMP) (Covid-19 cost
template) and this remains the main route for confirming the funding required in
supporting the Covid-19 response, and includes costs for entirety of the Health
and Social Care Partnership.
NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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6.

We have been advised by Scottish Government that funding will be allocated to
cover all LMP categories including unachieved savings, therefore, this remains
the underlying assumption within the forecast.

7.

The final Quarter Three Covid-19 cost template was submitted to Scottish
Government on 25th January 2021 with costs estimated at £23.654m
(£31.138m including social care costs) for the year. The allocation in February
2021 will be based on this latest Quarter Three position to cover the rest of the
financial year (subject to a final review at period 12).

8.

The detailed schedule of costs for Quarter Three (now including Social Care) is
included as Appendix 1.

9.

There are minimal changes in financial estimates from Quarter Two as follows:
•
•
•

The inclusion of the costs of delivering the Covid-19 Vaccination
Programme, currently estimated at £2m.
Review of offset savings/costs.
Exclusion of Adult Social Care Winter Plan Funding spend from this return.

10. Separate allocations have already been confirmed for Urgent Care Hubs,
Winter Plans and Unscheduled Care with additional resource confirmed for
Adult Social Care Winter Plans, in line with the £112m additional investment
announced by the Cabinet Secretary for Health and Sport. To date, £2.420m
Adult Social Care funding has been confirmed for Dumfries and Galloway, this
is in addition to the Covid-19 funding in the LMP. A further £40m is also due to
be issued to Partnerships which would be circa an additional £1.2m. Given the
late stage of allocation of this resource, funding would need to be carried
forward through IJB reserves.
Key Financial Risks
11. The key financial risks for the 2020/21 financial year are as follows:
•
•
•

Delivery of a breakeven position.
Effective management and financial control of any Covid-19 related
expenditure.
Given the uncertainty and frequent changes to service delivery models for
Covid-19 spend, specifically the Vaccination Programme, it is likely that
there will be further slippage in financial estimates in the final quarter of
the year.

2021/22 Budget and Financial Plan
12. The Scottish Budget for 2021/22 is due to be announced on 28 January 2021
and a verbal update will be provided to NHS Board. This will be a single year
budget and will be subject to parliamentary approval. Moving into 2021/22,
significant financial challenges are anticipated with the programme for
Government commitments focusing on pay settlement, recurring Covid-19
pressures and allowance for funding some uncertainties.
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13. Boards are preparing financial plans assessing the ongoing risks associated
with Covid-19 in addition to their underlying position.
Capital Update
14. The review of the Capital forecast has been delayed due to the increased
Covid-19 activity over the last month and the requirement for input from
General Managers. It is likely there will be further slippage on the equipment
programme and potential for underspend on our Capital Resource Limit. A
meeting with Scottish Government to review the position for this year and also
plans for 2021/22 and beyond has been organised for mid-February and this
will inform our year end future capital plans.
Next Steps
15. This paper provides an update on the position for the Quarter Three financial
review, however, there are still a number of actions outstanding which must be
progressed prior to the year end.
•
•
•
•

Overall monitoring and management of year end position for 2020/21.
Update following draft Scottish Government budget on 28th January 2021.
Continue to support the service in facilitating delivery of the tactical
priorities whilst maintaining effective financial control.
Draft Financial Plan for 2021/22, based on current knowledge of financial
risks in relation to both core service delivery and the impact of Covid-19
into future financial years.

16. Appendices to this paper are noted below:
•

Appendix 1 – Quarter Three Covid-19 Cost Comparison
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Appendix 1

LMP Review for Submission 15 January 2021
LMP Summary incl Social Care
Additional Hospital Bed capacity/costs
Equipment
Additional Staff Costs
- Overtime and Enhancements
- Returning Staff
- Student Nurses & AHPs
- Bank and Agency
- Other
Ac Loss of Income
FacDigital and IT Costs
Me Community Hubs
Co Additional payments to FHS contractors
Pri Additional FHS Prescribing
Additional costs for externally provided services
Cost to 3rd Parties to Protect Services
WoDeep Cleaning
Social Care PPE
Eh Other
Str Additional Covid-19 Costs
Offset Costs identified
Net Additional Covid-19 Costs
Acute Elective Work/Cancer Waiting Times
Ch Urgent Care Hub Model
Pu Winter Plans
Dir Public Health Response
WoTesting Capacity
FinFlu Vaccines
Immunisation Costs (COVID-19)
Pfi Care Home Oversight work
Estates and Facilities
Social Care Winter Planning
Remobilisation Costs
No Savings Slippage
Total

Q2 NHS
Forecast
996
1,190

Q2 SC
Forecast
202
0

2,300
138
2,016
452
139
1,493
642
567
600
540
0
0
621
0
577
12,272
(4,128)
8,144
3,000
292
400
766
377
450
2,000
377
200
0
7,862
6,747
22,753

0
0
0
489
0
493
40
0
0
0
874
4,390
0
500
0
6,987
0
6,987
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
500
500
497
7,984

1,198
1,190

Q3 NHS
Forecast
996
1,190

Q3 SC
Forecast
202
0

1,198
1,190

2,300
138
2,016
941
139
1,986
682
567
600
540
874
4,390
621
500
577
19,259
(4,128)
15,131
3,000
292
400
766
377
450
2,000
377
200
500
8,362
7,244
30,737

2,300
138
2,016
452
139
1,493
642
567
600
441
0
0
621
0
577
12,173
(3,128)
9,045
3,000
292
400
766
377
450
2,000
377
200
0
7,862
6,747
23,654

0
0
0
489
0
493
40
0
0
0
874
4,390
0
500
0
6,987
0
6,987
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
497
7,484

2,300
138
2,016
941
139
1,986
682
567
600
441
874
4,390
621
500
577
19,160
(3,128)
16,032
3,000
292
400
766
377
450
2,000
377
200
0
7,862
7,244
31,138

Total
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RECOMMENDATION
The NHS Board is asked to discuss and note the attached workforce operational
performance data.

CONTEXT
Strategy / Policy:
This paper support both local and national legislation and guidance on workforce
targets and statistics.
Organisational Context / Why is this paper important / Key messages:
It is a key objective of the Workforce Directorate to improve workforce data
availability. This report provides and further snapshot of some key high level
workforce indicators in the Workforce Data Pack.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
NES SSTS KPI -

NHS Education Scotland
Scottish Standard Time System
Key Performance Indicator

NOT PROTECTIVELY MARKED
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MONITORING FORM
Policy / Strategy

Workforce Strategy Development in general.

Staffing Implications

None.

Financial Implications

Any workforce planning activity must meet the
Affordability, Availability & Adaptability tests as
highlighted in CEL 32 (2011).

Consultation / Consideration

Not required.

Risk Assessment

Not required.

Risk Appetite

Low
Medium
High
This paper reflects the current staffing statistics for
the Board, including the sickness absence rates.
Staffing is a critical factor in the delivery of our
services; therefore, a medium risk appetite has
been noted.
Sustainability
Compliance
Objectives

Not required.
with

Corporate All have relevance, but in particular Corporate
Objectives 2,4,5 and 6.

Local Outcome Improvement Not required.
Plan (LOIP)
Best Value

Most of the principles of Best Value have been
demonstrated in the development of the draft
Workforce Plan (e.g. Use of Resources, Effective
Partnerships, Governance and Accountability)

Impact Assessment
An Equality Impact Assessment (EQIA) has been carried out.
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At 11/01/2021

WORKFORCE DIRECTORATE
OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE INFORMATION

Workforce Operational Performance information
At 11/01/2021
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Workforce Operational Performance information
At 11/01/2021

Glossary
NHSDG
DG
WTE
NSS
SWISS
NES

-

NHS Dumfries and Galloway
Dumfries and Galloway
Whole Time Equivalent
National Services Scotland
Scottish Workforce Information Standard System
NHS Education for Scotland

Data used in this report
Please note that data used throughout this report includes provisional management
information for some indicators. This could be subject to change and may not exactly match
published data.

Indicator Summary
Indicator Title
Staff count
Staff Turnover
Leavers and Joiners
Staff with Disability
Staff from BAME background
Younger staff
Sickness Absence
Nosocomial COVID-19 testing
i-Matter

Area
High level Overview
High level Overview
High level Overview
Diversity
Diversity
Diversity
High level Overview
High level Overview
High level Overview
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Workforce Operational Performance information
At 11/01/2021

Staff Numbers
9 National
Outcomes
8,9

DG priority
areas
9

Employee Lifecycle

Frequency

Data Source

Recruitment,
Development, Retention

Annual

SWISS

4,279

4,261

4,259

4,363

4,431

4,472

4,460

4,534

4,559

4,545

4,676

4,587

3,537

3,514

3,514

3,606

3,670

3,692

3,683

3,746

3,778

3,772

3,878

3,819

4,251
3,504

4,211

4,221
3,468

3,474

4,234
3,471

4,182

4,246
3,486

3,450

4,284
3,513

4,210

4,303
3,525

3,472

4,265
3,492

4,500

4,299

5,000

3,519

The number of employees in NHS Dumfries and Galloway by headcount and Whole
Time Equivalent (WTE), by month

4,000

Number

3,500
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500

Headcount

WTE

Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun Sep Dec Mar Jun Sep
15 15 15 15 16 16 16 16 17 17 17 17 18 18 18 18 19 19 19 19 20 20 20
Month

Key Points
For the quarter ending September 2020 the Headcount for NHS Dumfries and Galloway was
4,587, with 3,819 as a WTE.
Using Headcount, this is a decrease of 89 employees from the previous quarter, of which 56
were from Nursing and Midwifery. Looking at WTE, this is a decrease of 1.5% between the
quarters ending June 2020 and September 2020. This 1.5% decrease equals 59 WTE
members of staff, 40 of which were in Nursing and Midwifery. Scotland, by comparison, has a
decrease of 0.5% between the same periods.
However the previous quarter ending June 2020 had the highest headcount and WTE since
March 2015 for Dumfries and Galloway.
WTE has increased by 1.9% when compared to the same quarter last year (September
2019). Scotland, by comparison, has a 3.7% increase when compared to the same quarter
last year (September 2019).
The next data release is due March 2021.
The Wider Context
Ensuring the workforce is correctly staffed improves care for people who access services. It
also reduces any additional strain on other employees. NHS Dumfries and Galloway therefore
seeks to retain the talented members of staff currently employed and to recruit in a timely
manner to reduce the number of unfilled vacancies.
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Staff Turnover
9 National
Outcomes
8,9

DG priority
areas
9

Employee Lifecycle

Frequency

Data Source

Development, Retention

Annual

SWISS

Rate of staff turnover by Whole Time Equivalent, by financial year
10

9.1

9

8.1

8

7.0

7.0

Rate

7
6.1

5.6

8.3
7.6

8.1

6.7

6
5

8.7

5.7

6.4

6.1

6.3

6.6

6.4

6.4

4
3
2

Dumfries and Galloway

1

Scotland

0
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

Finanical Year

Key Points
Across Dumfries and Galloway during 2019/20 the rate of turnover of employees was 8.1
compared to 6.4 for Scotland. The rate of turnover for Dumfries and Galloway rose by 0.5
between 2018/19 and 2019/20.
The rate of turnover for Dumfries and Galloway has been higher than for Scotland in the last
9 years.
This calculation only includes member of staff employed by NHS Scotland. Outsourced staff,
locum consultants, staff who work as and when required for example agency or bank staff,
and training grades from medical and dental staff are not included. It does not include staff
who have not yet assimilated to Agenda For Change, who would include doctors, dentists,
executive manager grades and 2C practice employees.
The Wider Context
Stability within the workforce reduces the administrative burden of recruitment and the
additional budget implications, reduces pressure on other staff seeking to cover vacant posts
and can be a reflection of a content and motivated workforce. Ensuring there are the correct
staff available to provide the services required, enables NHS Dumfries and Galloway to
deliver high quality and appropriate care to people using services.
Turnover is calculated as the number of leavers divided by staff in post as at 31 March in the
previous financial year.
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Staff: Joiners and Leavers
9 National
Outcomes
8,9

DG priority
areas
9

Employee Lifecycle

Frequency

Data Source

Development, Retention

Annual

SWISS

The number of staff joining and leaving by WTE, by financial year
450

395

400

Number (WTE)

264

273

300
166

250
200

331

325

350

226

150

193

292

242
228

254

237
280

261

244

263

201

100
50

Joiners

Leavers

2019/20

2018/19

2017/18

2016/17

2015/16

2014/15

2013/14

2012/13

2011/12

0

Financial Year

Key Points
In the financial year 2019/20 there were 68 more WTE employees who joined the
organisation than left the organisation. Of these 24 were in administration services, 20 in
Allied Health Professionals and 13 in Nursing and Midwifery grouping.
Over the past 3 financial years there have been more employees joining the organisation than
leaving the organisation.
The Wider Context
Stability within the workforce reduces the administrative burden of recruitment and the
additional budget implications, reduces pressure on other staff seeking to cover vacant posts
and can be a reflection of a content and motivated workforce. Ensuring there are the correct
staff available to provide the services required, enables NHS Dumfries and Galloway to
deliver high quality and appropriate care to people using services.
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Workforce Diversity: Disability
9 National
Outcomes
8,9

DG priority
areas
9

Employee Lifecycle

Frequency

Data Source

Attraction, Development,
Retention

Annual

SWISS

The percentage of employees in NHS Dumfries and Galloway with a declared disability
1.6%

1.4%

1.4%

1.3%

1.4%

1.3%

1.3%

Percentage

1.2%
1.0%

1.1%

0.8%
0.6%

0.7%

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.4%
Dumfries and Galloway
Scotland

0.2%
0.0%
2016/17

2016/17

2017/18
Financial Year

2018/19

2019/20(p)

Key Points
In 2019/20 NHS Dumfries and Galloway 1.3% of employees declared a disability. This
compares to 1.1% for Scotland as a whole. This has remained stable since 2017/18.
Over the past 5 years NHS Dumfries and Galloway has had a higher percentage of
employees declaring they have a disability when compared to Scotland as a whole.
The Wider Context
NHS Dumfries and Galloway is dedicated to providing a workplace which is inclusive for
people with disabilities. Staff Governance Standard that employers will ensure that the
workforce is treated fairly and consistently with dignity and respect, in an environment where
diversity is valued.
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Workforce Diversity: BAME backgrounds
9 National
Outcomes
8,9

DG priority
areas
9

Employee Lifecycle

Frequency

Data Source

Attraction, Development,
Retention

Annual

SWISS

The percentage of employees in NHS Dumfries and Galloway who have declared they
are have Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic (BAME) backgrounds
4.0%
3.5%

Percentage

3.0%

3.7%
3.3%

3.3%

1.1%

1.1%

2.5%
2.0%
1.5%

1.4%

1.0%
0.5%

Dumfries and Galloway

Scotland

0.0%
2017/18

2018/19
Financial Year

2019/20

Key Points
In 2019/20 the percentage of employees NHS Dumfries and Galloway who have declared
they have Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic (BAME) backgrounds was 1.4%. This compares to
3.7% for Scotland. Dumfries and Galloway has had a lower percentage of staff with BAME
backgrounds then Scotland for the last 3 years.
The Equality and Diversity data for 2019/20 was revised on 1 December 2020. NES have
advised this is due to a database coding error which has been rectified. The led to people
being categorised as Not Known.
The Wider Context
NHS Dumfries and Galloway is dedicated to providing a workplace which is inclusive for
people from BAME backgrounds. Staff Governance Standard that employers will ensure that
the workforce is treated fairly and consistently with dignity and respect, in an environment
where diversity is valued.
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Workforce Diversity: Younger Ages
9 National
Outcomes
8,9

DG priority
areas
9

Employee Lifecycle

Frequency

Data Source

Attraction, Development,
Retention

Annual

SWISS

The number of employees NHS Dumfries and Galloway who are in the age range 16 to
24 years of age.
7.0%
6.0%

5.1%

5.2%

5.3%

5.4%

5.8%

6.3%

6.4%

6.4%

6.4%

6.4%

6.3%

6.3%

Sep-20

Oct-20

Percentage

5.0%
4.0%
3.0%
2.0%

Dumfries and Galloway

1.0%
0.0%
Nov-19

Dec-19

Jan-20

Feb-20

Mar-20

Apr-20 May-20
Month ending

Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20

Key Points
In October 2020, 6.3% of employees were aged 16 to 24 year of age. This is has increased
from 5.1% in November 2019.

The Wider Context
NHS Dumfries and Galloway is dedicated to providing a workplace which is inclusive for
people of all ages and keen to attract the next generation of workers. Focus is therefore on
employees in the age range of 16 to 24 years old.
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Sickness Absence
9 National
Outcomes
8,9

DG priority
areas
9

Employee Lifecycle

Frequency

Data Source

Attraction, Development,
Retention

Annual

SWISS via NSS

The rate of sickness absence for NHS Dumfries and Galloway
6%

5.4% 5.3%

5%

Percentage

4%

4.9%

5.0% 5.0%

5.2%
4.3%

4.7%

5.4% 5.7%

4.9%

5.3%

5.1% 5.2%
4.8% 5.0%

5.5% 5.5%
5.4%

5.1% 5.2%

5.7% 5.5%
5.4% 5.5% 4.5%

5.1%
4.3%

4.7%
4.6%

4.6%
4.0%

3%
2%
1%
Scotland

Dumfries and Galloway

Target=4%

Oct-Dec 2020

Jul-Sep 2020

Apr-Jun 2020
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Jan-Mar 2019

Oct-Dec 2018

Jul-Sep 2018

Apr-Jun 2018

Jan-Mar 2018

Oct-Dec 207

Jul-Sep 2017

Apr-Jun 2017

Jan-Mar 2017

0%

Quarter

Key Points
The rate of staff sickness in NHS Dumfries and Galloway in the quarter ending December
2020 was 4.6%. Scotland, by comparison, had a rate of sickness of 4.7%
Dumfries and Galloway has mainly had a lower rate of sickness than Scotland since March
2017. However the rate has been higher than the target of 4%.

The Wider Context
Sickness absence in health care members of staff can result in cancelled appointments and
procedures, increased pressure on both other employees at work and people accessing
services and reduced efficiency.
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Staff Availability
9 National
Outcomes
8,9

DG priority
areas
9

Employee Lifecycle

Frequency

Data Source

Attraction, Development,
Retention

Annual

SWISS

The absence from work for all reasons for NHS Dumfries and Galloway

NHS employees absent from work (all reasons)
Public holiday
All Covid leave
Absent employees

2,500
2,000

Annual leave
Sick leave
7 day rolling average

Count

1,500
1,000

09/01/2021

06/01/2021

03/01/2021

31/12/2020

28/12/2020

25/12/2020

22/12/2020

19/12/2020

16/12/2020

13/12/2020

10/12/2020

07/12/2020

04/12/2020

01/12/2020

28/11/2020

25/11/2020

22/11/2020

19/11/2020

16/11/2020

13/11/2020

10/11/2020

07/11/2020

04/11/2020

0

01/11/2020

500

Key Points
Staff being available for work is greater than monitoring the sickness absence. Leave
includes Annual Leave, public holidays, COVID-19 related absences, study and training
leave, Maternity and Paternity leave amongst other reasons.

The Wider Context
To give context during the COVID-19 pandemic all absence from work is shown here. This
includes Annual Leave, public holidays, COVID-19 related absences, study and training
leave, Maternity and Paternity leave. A 7 day rolling average smoothes the effects of
weekends.
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COVID-19: Nosocomial PCR staff testing
9 National
Outcomes
8,9

DG priority
areas
9

Employee Lifecycle

Frequency

Data Source

Retention

Weekly

Excel spreadsheet

The number and percentage of PCR tests performed on NHS Dumfries and Galloway
staff working in specific areas of care, including Cancer ward and treatment areas,
long stay elderly, Midpark hospital and learning disability wards
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0%
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Key Points
In the week ending 7 January 2021 65% of eligible staff were tested for COVID-19. The rate
has been above 50% since the week ending 8 October 2020.
In these areas, there are approximately 700 employees, with various occupations.
The Wider Context
There is a weekly return to Scottish Government.
Ensuring employees have access to regular testing for COVID-19 protects them, their families
and the people they care for.
In the coming weeks Lateral Flow Tests will be rolled out. These will be in addition to the
current Nosocomial testing.
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iMatter – Staff Engagement
9 National
Outcomes
8,9

DG priority
areas
9

Employee Lifecycle

Frequency

Data Source

Retention

Annual

Scottish
Government

The percentage of staff who engaged with the iMatter survey
100%
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Key Points
In 2020 54% of employees in NHS Dumfries and Galloway engaged with a shortened annual
survey. This was 11% higher than the result for Scotland as a whole.
Because of COVID-19 this survey differed from previous years, so comparisons with our
normal iMatter data is not robust.
The Wider Context
iMatter is an annual survey for all NHS Scotland employees. In 2020, because of the COVID19 pandemic, this survey was altered and called Everyone Matters Pulse Survey and
contained fewer questions.
The higher the staff engagement index, the more employees felt able, willing and empowered
to take part in the annual survey.
The national results are published by Scottish government but some highlights include:
• Overall Experience. There were 2 questions asking about overall experience of working in
the organisation and recommendation of the organisation as a good place to work:
Dumfries and Galloway was 8 out of 15 for both of these questions.
• For Life Satisfaction: Dumfries and Galloway was joint 4 out of 15 geographic boards
• For Anxiety: Dumfries and Galloway scored 4.4. The range was between 4.0 and 4.5.
• Responses to the question: My organisation cares about my health and well-being:
Dumfries and Galloway scored 67. The range was between 65 and 74.
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Workforce – Future potential indicators
Work is ongoing developing appropriate performance indicators within the Workforce
directorate. NES is engaged and assisting.
Below are some of the areas being considered:
Vacancies:
A focus on current vacancies in NHS Dumfries and Galloway. This may also encompass
length of vacancies, Hard to Fill posts, Time from vacancy approval to successful candidate
confirmed or length of time from advert to end of pre employment checks.
Workforce diversity:
Indicators around diversity of applicants for posts.
Staff:
Completed Turas appraisals.
Completed Mandatory training.
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